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HONORABLE PAUL A. CROTTY, United States District Judge:

I This is a Hatch-Wm patent infi‘ingement litigation initiated by Plaintiffs Kowa

Company, Ltd, Kowa PharmaCeuticals America, Inc, and NissanIChemical Industries, Ltd.

(collectively, “Plainfifis”), manufacturers of the cholesterol-lowering drug Livalo®, against

defendants Amneal Pharmaceuticals, LLC (“Amneal”), and Apotex, Inc. and Apotex Corp.

(“Apotex”), generic drug manufacturers (together, “De fentiants").1 Plaintiffs allege that

Defendants’ proposed Abbreviated New Drug Application (“ANDA”) products would infiinge

US. Patent No. 8,557,993 (the ““993 patent”). Both Amneal and Apotex contend that the ‘993

patent is invalid as (l) anticipated based on prior art, under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b); andfor (2) obvious

in view ofprior art, under 35 U.S.C. § 103. Only Apotex asserts non-infringement; Amneal

concedes infiingement.

The Court held a ten-day bench trial fi’Om January 17 through January 30, 2017, with

closing arguments on February 3, 2017. Each of the parties submitted extensive post-trial '

briefing on the ‘993 patent’s validity and infringement. After considering the documentary

evidence and testimony, the Court makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 52(3). As set forth below, the Court determines that the ‘993 patent is

valid; and that Apotex’s proposed ANDA product would infringe the ‘993 patent.

 

1 Plaintiffs commenced this litigation against eight. generic drug manufacturer defendants. Defendants asserted
defenses of invalidity and non-infringement. Four defendants settled before commencement of the ten~day bench
tn'al. The fifth defendant settled mid-trial; and the sixth settled post-trial. Only Armies! and Apotex remain. On

April 1 I, 2017, the Court issued its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law regarding the other patent at issue at
trial, U.S. PatentNo. 5,856,336, finding it valid. (Kowa Co, Ltd. v. Amoco! Phann., LLC., No. 14-CV-2758 {PAC}

(S.D.N.Y. Apr. 11, 2017)).
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INTRODUCTION AND LEGAL STANDARDS

I. The Hatch—Waxman Act and'ANDA Filings2

1. The Hatch«Waxman Act, titled the Drug Price Competition and Patent Tenn Restoration

'Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-417, permits phannaceutical companies to seek United States Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for a generic drug based on an already-approved

branded drug by filing an ANDA. (See 21 1.1.8.0 § 3550){2)(A), (8)(B)). In so doing, the

generic manufacturet may rely on the branded drug’s safety and efficacy data submitted to the

FDA- (See id.)

2. If the branded drug manufacturer’s patent has not yet expired, the generic manufacturer

must file a “Paragraph IV” certification, establishing bioequivalence of the proposed generic

version with the approved branded version of the drug. (See 21 U.S.C. § 3551])(2)(A)(vii)(IV};

21 CPR. § 314.94(a)(9)). The certification must also state and explain either that the generic

product will not infiinge the branded manufacturer’s patent, or that the patent is invalid. (See 21

U.S.C. § 355(1')(2)(B)(iv)(11)}.

3. “An ANDAJV certification itself constitutes an act of infiinge‘m ent, triggering the

branded manufacmer’s right to sue.” (Ark. Carpenters Health & Wegfare Fund v. BayerAG,

604 F.3d 98, 101 (2d Cir. 2010), cert. denied, 131 s. Ct. 1606 (2011) (citing 35 Use. §

271(c)(2)(A)). If litigation is initiated, the generic’s entry to matket is automatically stayed. (21

U.S.C. § 355U)(5)(B)(iii)). “[T1his structure allows the parties to try the dueling issnes ofpatent

infringement and patent invalidity simultaneously.” (In re: OxyContin Antitrust Litig, No. 13-

011-3372 (SHS), 2015 WL 1121-7239, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 8, 2015)).

2 For additional background on. the policy goals of the Hatch-Woman Act, see this Court’s April I I, 201? Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law regarding the other patent at issue at trial, US. Patent No. 5,856,336. (Kowa Co,
Ltd. v. Amma!Pkar-rn., LLC, No. l4-CV—2758 (PAC) (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 11, 201?) at 940).
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II. The Parties

4. Plaintific Kowa Company, Ltd. (“KCL”) is a Japanese corporation with its corporate

headquarters and principal place ofbusiness in Aichi, Japan. (Compl. 1i 2). PlaintiffKowa

Pharmaceuticals America, Inc. (“KPA”) is a Wholly-ontned subsidiary ofKCL organized under

the laws ofDelaware, with its corporate headquarters and principal place ofbusiness in

Montgomery, Alabama. (Id). PlaintiffNissan Chemical Industries, Ltd. (“NOW or “Nissan“? is

a Japanese corporation with its corporate headquarters and principal place ofbusiness in Tokyo,

Japan. (Id. 1i 3). Plaintiffs are manufacturers, researchers, developers, and marketers of the

cholesteroi~.lowering drug Livalo®. (Id. 1i 4).

5. Defendant Amneal is incorporated in Delaware, with a place ofbusiness in Bridgewater,

New Jersey. (Amneal Answer 1] S). Amneal filed ANDA No. 206961 seeking FDA approval to

market 1 mg, 2 mg, and 4 mg pitavastatin calcium tablets. (Id. 1] 20).

6. Defendant Apotex, Inc. is organized in and exists under the laws of Canada, with a

principal place ofbusiness in Toronto, Ontario. (Apotex Answerer-1] 5). Defendant Apotex Corp.

is incorporated in and exists under the laws of Delaware, with a place ofbusiness in Weston,

Florida. (Id. 1[ 6). Apotex Corp. sells and markets Apotex, Inc’s products in the United States.

(Id). Apotex Corp. is Apotex lnc.’s agent for purpOSes ofmaking regulatory submissions,

including its ANDA No. 206068 filing, seeking FDA approval to market 1 mg, 2 rug, and 4 mg

pitavastatin calcium tablets. (Id, 1111 6, 20). Apotex’s ANDA filing contains a Paragraph IV -

certification respecting the ‘993 patent. (M. ‘H 22).
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III. Livalo®

7. At trial, Dr. Craig Sponseller, KPA’s Chief Medical Officer, provided an initial

explanation of the history and workings of Livalo® pitavastatin. (See generally Tr. 67—136). A

brief summary of relevant and uncontested facts is recited here.

8. Statins are medications that address and control abnormal increases in blood cholesterol by

inhibiting the Way in which the liver makes cholesterol. (Tr. 70:8~71 :10). All statins generally

work in the same way, but differ in the manner in which they bind to enzymes and dissolve in

solvents; and how they are processed and metabolized by the body. (Tr. 71:5—17).

9. Patients have varying degrees of statin tolerance (or intolerance). (Tr. 71:25-74:13),

Approximately 10-15% ofpatients with elevated cholesterol are statin intolerant, which amounts

to approximately 4 to 6 million statin—intolerant patients in the United States. (Tr. 73:22~74:?).

10. Livalo® is a statin used to treat elevated cholesterol; or more specifically, as reflected on

its label, hyperlipidemia or mixed dyslipidemia. (Tr. 7?:5—1 1; FIX-1098 (Livalo® Label

(Revised: November 2016)) at KNOO3466196)- It does so by reducing low density protein

cholesterol (“LDL—C”), total cholesterol, triglycerides, and apolipoprotein B; and/or increasing

high density lipoprotein cholesterol (“HDL—C”). (Tr. Tr. 77:5—11; PTX~1098 (Livalo® Label) at

KN003466196).

11. Approximately 75% of all metabolic drugs are metabolized through the “cytochrome .

P450” pathway (the “CYP450” or “CYP” pathway) in the liver. (Tr. 74: 14—759). By contrast,

Livalo® mostly avoids, and is only minimally metabolized by, the CYP450 pathway. (Tr. 75:10w

l6:1,85:6—21).
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12. There. are currently seven available statins on the market; at the time Livalo® launched in

the U.S. in mid-2010, fliere were six available statins with which Livalo® competed} (Tr.

7015420).

IV. The ‘993 Patent

13. The ‘993 patent, “Crystalline Fonns ofPitavastatin Calcium,” is assigned to NCI. (PTX-

1063). KCL is NCI’S licensee for the ‘993 patent, and KPA holds a license from KCL for the

‘993 patent. (Amneal Comp]. 1] 15; Apotex Compl. T] 15). KPA sells the pitavastatin drug

product under the trade name Livalo® in the United States; KCL manufactures the Livalo®

products as sold by KPA. (Amneal Compl. W 16—17; Apotex Comp]. M 16—17).

[4. The ‘993 patent issued on October 15, 2013, from US. Patent Application No.

13f664,498 (the ““498 Application”), filed October 31, 2012. (PTX-1063 (“993 patent); PT):-

0172 (‘498 Application (’993 patent file history))). The ‘498 Application is a continuation of

US. Patent Application No. 10}544,152 (the ““752 Application). (PTX~1337 and DTX-1359).4

15. The earliest priority date to which the ‘993 patent claims entitlement is February 12,

2003. (FIX-1063 (claiming entitlement to‘ European Application No. 03405080».

16. The ‘993 patent states: I

The present invention is directed to new crystalline forms and the amorphous form of
Pitavastatin calcium, processes for the preparation thereof and pharmaceutical

compositions comprising these forms . . . Pitavastatin calcium is known by the
chemical name: (3R,SS)—7-[Z-cyclOpropyl-4—(4-fluorophcnyi)quinolin-3—y]]-3,5-

dihydroxy—6(E)—hcptenoic acid hemicalcium salt.

(Id. at 1:17—26),

3 Livalo's’ was approved by Japanese regulators and launched in Japan in 2003; was approved by the FDA inAugnst
2009; and launched in the United States in June 2010. (Tr. 153417—20, 10328—9; see PTX40480; P'I‘X»0482).

" Both Plaintiffs and Defendants submitted the ‘752 Application and file history. (See FIX—133?; DTXa1359). Due

to a copying error, DIX-1359 was missing some pages; but the relevant testimony did not involve any such pages.
(See Tr. 166119—21). For ease of reference, the Court cites both exhibits and Bates pages used and referenced in the
corresponding trial testimony.
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17. The ‘993 patent explains that Plaintiffs recently developed pitavastatin calcium “as a new

chemically synthesized and powerfiil static . . . {that} is safe and Well tolerated in the treatment of

patients with hypercholestcrolemiaf‘ and that the statin has “extremely low” interactions with

other commonly—used drugs. (Id. at 1:43—50).

18. Claims 1, 22, 23, 24, and 25 of the ‘993 patent claim six different polymorphs of

pi tavastatin calcium, polymorphic forms A, B, C, D, E, and F; and the amorphous form; and a

pharmaceutical composition comprising an effective amount of the form, and a pharmaceutically

acceptable carrier. (12’. at 10504137, 13:?41). Each claimed form includes a recitation of a

characteristic X-ray powder diffraction pattern having specific characteristic peaks (claims 1 and

24) or a diffraction pattern substantially as depicted in specified Figures (claims 23 and 25).

(1d,).

19. Crystalline polynicrph A of pitavastatin calcium (“Fons A” or “Polymorph Form A”) is

the subject of this action.5

20. The ‘993 patent specification discloses that “Form A may contain up to 15% water,

preferably about 3 to 12%, more preferany 9 to 11% of Water.“ (Id. at 6: 1344). '

21. Claims I and 24 are directed to, inter alia, Form A exhibiting “a characteristic X—ray

powder diffraction pattern with characteristic peaks expressed in 29 at [recited peak positions

and relative intensities] .” The relevant parts of claims I and 24 are set forth below:

I. A crystalline polymorph A, B, C, D, E, F, or the amorphous form,

of [pitavastatin calcium] salt wherein

A) polymorph A exhibits a characteristic X-ray powder

diffraction pattern with characteristic peaks expressed in 28
at 5.0 (s), 6.8 (s), 9.1 (s), 10.0 (w), 10.5 (m), 11.0 (m), 13.3

(vw), 13.7 (s), 14.0 (w), 14.? (w), 15.9 (vw), 16.9 (w), 17.1

5 The other polymorphic forms and the amorphous form ofpitavastatin calcium claimed in the ‘993 patent are

irrelevant to this action, and are not discussed further.
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(vw), 18.4 (m), 19.1 (w), 20.8 (vs), 21.1 (m), 21.6 (m), 22.9

(m), 23.7 (m), 24.2 (s), 25.2 (w), 27.1 (In), 29.6 (vw), 30.2

(W); 34-0 (W); I
. . . wherein, for each of said polymorphs, (vs) stands for very

strong intensity; (3) stands for strong intensity; (111) stands for

medium intensity; (w) stands for weak intensity; (vw) stands

for very weak-intensity.

24. A crystalline polymorph A of [pitavastatin calcium] salt, which
exhibits a characteristic X-ray powder diffraction pattern with

characteristic peaks expressed in 20 at 5.0 (s), 6.8 (s), 9.1 (s), 10.0 (w),
10.5 (m), 11.0 (m), 13.3 (vw), 13.7 (s), 14.0 (w), 14.7 (w), 15.9 (vw),
16.9 (w), 17.] (vw),_18.4 (m), 19.1 (w), 20.8 (vs), 21.1 (in), 21.6 (111),
22.9 (r11), 23.? (m), 24.2 (s), 25.2 (w), 27.] (110,296 (vw), 30.2 (w), and
34.0 (1710, wherein (vs) stands for very streng intensity; (5) stands for
strong intensity; (in) stands for medium intensity; (w) stands for weak
intensity; and (vw) stands for very weak intensity.

22. Claims 23 and 25 are directed to, inter alia, Form A having “an X-ray powder diffraction

pattern substantially as depicted in FIG. 1” of the ‘993 patent. Relevant parts of claims 23 and

25, and Figure 1, are set forth and reproduced below:

23. A crystalline polymorph A . . . of [pitavastatin calcium] salt of

claim 1, wherein polymorph A has an X-ray powder diffraction pattern

substantially as depicted in FIG. 1 . . . '

25. A crystalline pol ymorph A of [pitavastatin caicium] salt, having

an X—ray powder diffi‘action substantially as depicted in FIG. 1.

10
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23. Claim 2:2 states:

22. A pharmaceutical composition comprising an effective amount
of the crystalline polymorph or amorphous form according to claim 1,

and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

24. The specification of the ‘993 patent provides:

Powder X—ray diffraction is performed on a Philips 1210 powder X~ray

diffractometer using CuK (in) radiation (1.54060 A); 26 angles are recorded
with an experimental error of+f- 0.1-0.2“. A discussion of the theory of X~
ray powder diffraction patterns can be found in “X-ray diffraction

procedures” by HP. Klug and LE. Alexander, J. Wiley, New York (1974).

(Id. at 5:61—67 (citing PTX-lOll (Harold P. Klug & Leroy E. Alexander, X-ray Dfiactz‘on

Proceduresfor Polycrystalline andAmorphous Marerz‘ais (2d ed. 1974))).

25. Example I. of the ‘993 patent details preparation ofForm A. It instructs:

EXAWLE 1

Preparation of Form A

4.15 gr of (3R,SS)~7-[2—cyclopropyl-4—(4-fluor0phenyl)quinolin-3~yl]-3,5—

dihydroxy—6(E)—heptenoie acid tert~butyl ester (Pitavastatin tert~butyl

ester) was suspended in 52 ml ofa mixture ofmethyl tert-butyl ether and

methanol (10:3). To this mixture were added 2.17 ml of a 4M aqueous
solution ofNaOH, and the resulting yellowish soiulicm was stirred for 2.5

11
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hours at 50° C. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature

followed by the addition of50 ml water and stirring for an additional hour.

The aqueous phase was separated and once extracted with 20 ml ofmethyl

tert~hutyl ether. To this aqueous solution were added a solution of0.58 gr

CaC12 in 80 ml ofwater over a period of 1 hour. The resulting suspension

was stirred for about 16 hours at room temperature. The suspension was

filtered and the obtained solid was dried at 40°C and 50 mbar for about 16

hours. The obtained product is crystal Form A which is characterized by

an X-ray powder diffraction pattern as shown in FIG. 1. Further

characterization of the obtained Form A by themogravimetry coupled

with FT-IR spectroscopy revealed a water content of about 10%.

Differential scanning calorimetry revealed a melting point of 95° C.

(Id. at 8:32—53).

V. The Instant Dispute

26. Plaintiffs assert that Defendants’ proposed ANDA products contain Form A, as claimed

by the ‘993 patent; and would infringe claims 1, 22, 23, 24, and 25 of the ‘993 patent (together,

the “Assorted Claims”).

27. Anineal stipulates that the active pharmaceutical ingredient (“API”) in its proposed

ANDA product is Form A of the ‘993 patent, and would directly infringe the Asserted Claims.

(FIX-1324 at l). Amneal also stipulates that it will not change the polymorphic form of its

ANDA product from Form A. (Id. at 2)

28. Apotex contends that the API in its proposed ANDA product does not meet the ‘993

patent claim limitations and does not infringe the ‘993 patent.

29. Defendants contend that the ‘993 patent is invalid for (I) inherent anticipation, under 35

U.S.C. § 102(b); and/or (2) obviousness, under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a).

12
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to. Legal Standards‘5

a. Presumption of Patent Validity

30. Patents are oresumed valid, and each patent claim is “presumed valid independently of

the validity of other claims.” (35 U.S.C. § 282).

b. Affirmative Defense of Patent Invalidity

31. A defendant “in any action involving the validity . . . of a patent” may plead, as an

affinnative defense, that the asserted patent is invalid. (35 U.S.C. § 282). Because patent

validity is presumed, a defendant asserting this defense bears the burden of proving invalidity by

clear and convincing evidence. (See id; Microsqfi Corp. v. 1‘41" Ltd. P ’ship, 564 US. 91, 95

' (2011)).

32. Patent examiners are owed deference and are “presumed to have considered” prior art

references listed on the face of a patent. (Shire, LLC v. Amneal 1:533me LLC, 802 F.3d Bill,

1307' (Fed. Cir. 2015)). Infringement defendants thus “‘haVe the added burden ofovercoming

the deference that is due to a qualified government agency presumed to have preperly done its

job, which includes one or more examiners who are assumed to have some espertise in

interpreting the references and to be familiar from their work with the level of skill in the art and

whose duty it is-to issue only valid patents.” (Id. (quoting PowerOasz‘s, Inc. v. T—Mobile USA,

Inc, 522 F.3d 1299, 1304 (Fed. Cir. 2008»).

33. “[T]he issue of validity does not warrant findings of whether the examiner ‘really did

understand what he was ruling,” and “[i]ntrospection and speculation into the examiner’s

understanding of the prior art or the completeness or correctness of the examination process is

6 The Leahy~Smith America lnvents Act (“MA”), Pub L. No. ll2—29, 125 Stat. 284, was signed into law on
September 16, 2011. Because the earliest priority date to which the “.993 patent claims entitlement is February 12,
20033116 ‘993 patent is subject to pre-AIA statutes.

l3
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not part of the objective review of patentability.” (Norton Corp. v. Stryker Corp.,'363 F.3d 1321,

1329 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (Quoting Trial Tr. at 790)):

i. Anticipation (35 U.S.C. § 102)

34. To be patentable, the invention must be novel; inventions lacking novelty are invalid.

(35 use. § 102).

35. An invention is unpatentable as being anticipated if it “was patented or described in a

printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public use or on sale in this country, more

than one year prior to the date of application for patent in the United States.” (Id. § 10203)).

36. “Invalidity based 0n lack of novelty (often called ‘anticipation’) requires that the same

invention, including each element and limitation of the claims, was known or used by others

before it was invented by the patentee.” (Hoover Gm, Inc. v. Custom Metalcrafi, Inc, 66 F.3d

299, 302 (Fed. Cir. 1995)).

3?. Accordingly, patents are invalid as anticipated when “a single prior art reference []

expressiy or inherently disclose[s] each claim limitation.” (anr‘sar Corp. v. DirecTV Gm, Inn,

523 F.3d 1323, 1334 (Fed. Cir. 2008)).7 “[I]nvalidity by anticipation requires that the four

corners of a single, prior art document describe every element of the claimed invention, either

expressly or inherently, such that a person ofordinary skill in the art could practice the invention

without undue experimentation." (Advanced DiSpIay Syn, Inc, v. Kent State Univ., 212 F.3d

1272, 1282 (Fed. Cir. 2000)).

38. “To show inherent anticipation, a defendant must demonstrate clearly and convincingly

that a claim limitation not disclosed in the anticipating reference will always be present when

the prior art is practiced as taught in that reference.” (In re: OxyContin, 2015 WL 11217239, at

7' Defendant do not assert express anticipation of the ‘993 patent.

14
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*6). “[W]hen a claim limitation is not explicitly Set forth in a reference, evidence must make

clear that the missing descriptiye matter is necessarily present in the thing described in the

reference, and that it would be so recognized by persons of ordinary skill. It is not sufficient if a

material element or liniitation‘ is ‘merely probably or possibly’ present in the prior art.” (In re

Omeprazole Parent Litig, 433 F.3d 1364, 1378 (Fed. Cir. 2007) (quotations and citations

omitted)). “Inherency [] may not be established by probabilities or possibilities. The mere fact

that a certain thing may result from a given set of circumstances is not sufficient.” (Cont? Can

Co. USA v. Monsanto Co, 948 F.2d 1264, 1269 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (quotations and citations

omitted) (emphasis in original». Rather, the claimed invention must “necessarily and inevitably

form[] from" the alleged anticipatory reference. (Scherr’ng Corp. v, Geneva Pham., 339 F.3d

131%, 137'8 (Fed. Cir. 2003)).

39. Thus, “if the teachings of the prior art can be practiced in a way that yields a product

lacking the allegedly inherent property, the prior art in question does not inherently anticipate.”

(In re Depomed Patent Litig, No. 13-4507 (CCC-MF), 2016 WL 7163647, at *26 (DNJ. Sept.

30, 2016)). Specifically, even where practice of an exampie taught by a prior art reference

sometimes results in a patented polymorphic form, the prior art does not inherently anticipate if

its teachings can also be practiced in a way that produces a different form. (Glaxco Inc. v.

Novopharm Ltd, 52 F.3d 1043, 1047418 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (affirming district court’s rejection of

anticipation defense where district court found that practice of prior art example “could yield

crystals of either [the CI aimed or a difi'erent] polymorph”)).

40. The finding of anticipation is a question of fact. (Amitor Tech, Inc. v. Int 7 Trade

Comm ’n, 692 F.3d 1250, 1254 (Fed. Cir. 2012)).

15
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a. Obviousness (35 use. § 103)

41. An invention is invalid as obvious “if the differences between the subject matter sought

to be patented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been

obvious at the time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which

said subject matter pertains.” (35 U_S.C. § 103(a)).

42. in contrast to the anticipation inquiry, obviousness is determined by assessing “the

combined teachings of the prior art, taken as a whole.” (In re Napier, 55 F.3d 610, 613 (Fed. _

Cir. 1995)). For purposes of obviousness, one skilled in the art is “presumed to know all of the .

teachings of the prior art in the field of the invention at the time of the parent’s priority date.”

(In re: .OmzComin, 2015 WL 1 1217239, at *7).

43. A party asserting ohviousnecs “must demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that

a skilled artisan would have been motivated to combine the teaching of the prior art references

to achieve the claimed invention,‘and that the skilled artisan would have had a reasonable

expectation of success in doing so.” (OSRAM Sylvam'a, Inc. v.- Am. Induction Techs, Inc, 3’01

F.3d 698, 706 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (quotatio ns and citation omitted)).

44. “Obviousness is a question of law based on underlying factual detenninations.” (Amkor,

692 F.3d at 1254). These factual determinations include: “(1) the scope and content of the prior

art, (2) the differences between the claimed invention and the prior art, (3) the level ofordinary

skill in the art, and (4) objective indicia of nonobviousness,” that is, secondary considerations.

(Prcgis Corp. v. Kappos, 7’00 F.3d 1348, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2012); see Graham v. John Deere Co.

QfKansas City, 383 US. 1, 1748 (1966)).

45. The first three faCtors comprise the prima facie case. (Winner Int ’3 Royal? Corp. v.

Wang, 202 F.3d 1340, 1350 (Fed. Cir. 2000)). “The Supreme Court has directed carats to reject
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a ‘rigid approach’ with respect to the prime face casein favor of “an expansive and flexible

approach,’ using common sense when assessing whether an invention would have been obvious

to a person of ordinarv skill in the an.” (Mitsubishi Chem. Corp. v. Bari-Labs, Inc, 718 F.

Supp. 26 382, 425 (S.D.N.Y. 2010) (quoting KSR Int? Co. v. Teleflax, Ina, 550 US. 398, 415~

16 (2007) (providing extensive analysis ofobviousncss inquiry»; see OSEM 701 F.3d at 70?).

46. Once a patent challenger establishes a prima facie case of obviousness by clear and

convincing evidence, the burden shifts to the patentee to provide rebuttal evidence of

nonobviousness. (WMS Gaming Inc. 1;. Int ’1' Game Tech, 184 F.3d 1339, 1359 (Fed. Cir.

1999). “The party asserting invalidity, however, always retains the burden ofpersuasion on the

issue of obviousness until a final judgment is rendered-” (Mitsubishi, 718 F. Supp. 2d at 42%

28).

47. Secondary considerations of nonobviousness may include “copying, long felt but

unsolved need, failure of others, commercial success, unexpected results created by the claimed

invention, unexpected properties of the claimed invention, licenses showing industry respect for

the invention, and skepticism of skilled artisans before the invention.” (Power Integrations,

Inc. v. Fairchiid Semiconductor Int’l, Inc, 711 F.3d 1348, 1368 (Fed. Cir. 2013)).

48. These secondary considerations help courts guard against impermissible hindsight bias,

“which often overlooks that the genius of invention is often a combination ofknown elements

which in hindsight seems preordained.” (Power Integrations, 71 1 F.3d at 1368 (quotations and

citations omitted); see also (Links-McNeil Johann, Inc. 1:. Mylar: Labs, inc, 520 F.3d 1358,

1364 (Foch Cir. 2008) (“in retrospect, [the inventor’s] pathway to the invention, of course,

seems to follow the logical steps to produce these properties, but at the time of invention, the
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inventor’s insights, willingness to confront and overcome obstacles, and yes, even serendipity,

cannot be discounted.”)).

c. Infringement

49. A patent is infringed when “whoever without authority makes, uses, offers to sell, or sells

any patented invention, within the United States, or imports into the United States any patented

invention during the term ofthe patent therefor-” (35 U'.S.C. § 271(3)).

50. Infringement is “an issue of fact, which the patentee must prove by a preponderance of

the evidence-” (Siemens Med 5013. USA, Inc. v. Saint-Goliath Ceramics & Plastics, Inc, 637

I F.3d 1269, 1279 (Fed. Cir. 2011)). The patentee needs only prove ‘“that it is ‘more likely than

not’ that some quantity, hOWever mini scuie, of the [claimed fonn]" is present in the accused

product. (Cephaion, Inc. v. Watson Pharm, Inc, 769 F. Supp. 2d 761, 778 (D. Del. 2011)).

5}. “To prove infringement, the patentee must show that the accused device meets each

claim limitation, either literally or under the doctrine ofequivalents.” (Dynacore Hoidings Corp.

v. US. Philips. Corp, 363 F.3d 1263, 1273 (Fed. Cir. 2004)).

. 52. Literal or direct infiingemcnt occurs where “every limitation set forth in a claim [is]

found in an accused product, exactly.” (Becton, Dickinson & Co. v. Tyco Healthcare Grp., LP,

616 F.3d 1249, 1253 (Fed. Cir. 2010) (quotations and citation omitted».-

53. Under the doctrine of equivalents, an accused product infringes where the differences

between it and a patent’s claimed limitations are insubstantial. (Cadence Pharm. Inc. v. Exam

PharmSci Inc, 780 F.3d 1364, 137’2 (Fed. Cir. 2015)).

54. “The determination ofinfringement requires a two—step analysis: (1) a proper

construction of the claim to determine its scope and meaning, and (2) a comparison of the
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properly construed claim to the accused device or process.” (Conroy v. Reebok Int 'I, Ltd, 14

F.3d 1570, 1572 (Fed. Cir. 1994)).

i. Claim Construction

55. “[Tlhe claims ofa patent define the invention to which the patentee is entitled the right to

exclude.” (Phillips v. AWH Corp, 415 F.3d 1303, 1312. (Fed. Cir. 2005) (en banc) (quotations

and citation omitted».

56. Courts thus “look to the words of the claims themselves . . . to define the scope of the

patented invention,” and “generally give[] [the words] their ordinary and customary meaning.”

(Vitronics Corp. v. Conceptronic, Inc, 90 F.3d 1576, 1582 (Fed. Cir. 1996); see Marianne v.

Westview Instruments, Inc, 517 US. 370, 384, 374 (1996)). This is “the meaning that the term

would have to a person ofordinary skill in the art in question at the time of the invention, i.e., as

of the effective filing date of the patent application.” (Philips, 415 F.3d at 1313).

57. “[A] skilled artisan reads a claim term not only in the context of the claim at issue, but

also in the context of the entire patent, including the written description and prosecution history,

as well as relevant extrinsic evidence.” (Howmedt‘eo Osteom‘cs Corp. v. Zimmer, Inc, 822 F-3d

1312, 1320—21 (Fed. Cir. 2016)). While the specification is “highly relevant to the claim

construction analysis,” there remains “a fine line between reading a claim in tight ofthe written

description and reading a limitation into the claim from the written description." (Id. at 1321

(citation Omitted) (emphasis in 0riginal)). “When the claims leave little doubt as to what is

intended, reshaping the claims with material from the 'wfltten description is clearly

unwarranted.” (Id. at 1322).
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58. Courts must cortstruc “Only those terms . . . that are in controversy, and only to the extent

necessary to resolve the controversy.” (Vivid Techs, Inc. v. Am. Sci. & Eng’g, Inc, 200 F.3d

795, 803 (Fed Cir. 1999)).

59. The Court held a claim construction hearing in this and related actions on October '16,

2015; the parties did not identify any claim tones of the “993 patent requiring construction. (See

November 4, 2015 Opinion and Order at 1 11.1 (“There are no construction issues as to the ‘993

Paterrt.”))-

60. Accordingly, the plain and ordinary meanings of the claim terms, as they would have had

to a person ofordinary skill in the art (“POSA”) as ofFebruary 12, 2003, apply to all ‘993 patent '

claim terms. (Phillips, 415 F.3d at 1312—13;PTX-1063).

BACKGROUND FINDINGS OF FACT3

VII. Crystals and Polymorphs

61. Crystals are three~dimensiona1 solid compounds in which molecules (bonded atoms) are

arranged in a regular, periodically-repeating order. (Tr. 149:14—150:15}.

62. Crystal compounds can crystallize in different forms with different structures, called

polymorphs. (Tr. 150:16—153 :6; see PTX-1063 at 211—3 (“Polymorphism is commonly defined

as the ability of any substance to have two or more different crystal structures.”}}.

63. The term “polymorph” includes both hydrates (crystalline forms whose structures

incorporate water molecules) and solvates (crystalline fonns whose structures incorporate

solvent molecules). (Tr. i7ll8:15—-l.8, 754:18—19).

64. Pitavastatin calcium is a hydrate. (Tr. 754217—19, 339112—14).

3 The Court has made its findings or conclusions based upon its own review of the evidence and the law, even

though it may utilize the parties’ submissions. To the extent that any finding of fact may be considered a conclusion
of law, or vice versa, each should be considered as such.
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‘65. Different polymorphs of the same substance often exhibit different chemical, physical,

and biological properties, including melting point and solubility. (PTX—1063 at 216—7; Tr.

628:17n25, 62914—6, 790114—25; 790:22—«23; PTX-O358 (Stephen R. Bym, et 31., Solid-Stare

Chemistry ofDrugs (26 ed. 1999)) at MYLAN(Pitav)075459 (“the arrangement ofmolecules in

a crystal determines their physical properties”), MYLANCPitav)0?5 5910.9

66. Many factors may influence and induce crystallization and solid state formation,

including whether, how, or what type ofpolymorph will form. These include, without limitation:

solvent system (pH level, temperature, type ot‘solvent, polarity, evaporation or solvent removal

conditions); mixinglstirring conditions (time, speed, type of equipment, temperature); and way in

which the solvent is removed or permitted to evaporate, inclcding drying conditions

(temperature, pressure, time). (See Tr. 166759—20, 16892—16927, 1695:5—1696111, 169915-18,

169924—1701 :20; PTX-{B 63 (Luciana L. DeMatos et 211., Solvent Influences on Metastable

Polymorph Lifetimes: Rea! Time Interconversiom Using Energy Dispersive X—qu

Dmsmxomezry, 96 J. P1121111. Sci. 1069 (2007)) at KN00346361 1-18; FIX-0358 (Bym 1999) at

MYLAN(Pitav)075597—075757; FIX-1020 (Joel Bernstein, Polymorphism in Molecular

Crystals (2002)) at MYLANG’itavWfilei—“lo; FIX-0381 (Xue Z. Wang et 31., Advances and

Future Directions in Morphologz Monitoring and Control ofOrganic Calstals Grownfiom

Solution, Computer Aided Chem, Eng’g 1611 (2006)) at KN003464960—65; PIX-0359 (J.

Calderon De Anda et aI., Real-time Product Morphm’Ogy Monitoring in Crystallization Living

Imaging Technique, 51 Am. Inst. Chem. Eng’rs. I. 1406 (2005)) at KN003463333—41; PTX-

0379 (Yoshihisa Suzuki and Kentaro Hera, Polymorphism oflnosine. III. The Equilibrium fiJr the

 

9 Multiple excerpts from this book were introduced at trial. (See DTX~1315; FIX-0353; PIX—1002). For
simplicity, the Court refers only to PIX—0358.
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Inosz’ne—Dimerhy! SutfoxidewWater system, 4’? Bull. Chem. Soc’y Japan 2551 (1974)) at

KN003464702—03);

67. The properties ofhydrate and solvate forms of a substance may differ from those of

anhydrous forms ofthat same substance, including different density, solubility, stability, and

hygroscopicity (ability to absorb or release water as a function of humidity). (PTX—0358 (Byrn -

1999)).

68. Changing drying conditions can change the water content, and thus the polymorphic

form, ofa substance. (Tr. 838:8—«15, 839:7—1 l, 1666:1849, 166716—20, 1668:9—10; PTX~0172

at KN001334985—88). -

69. Crystal structures and polymorphism are unpredictable. Those skilled in the art cannot

predict whether a polymorph will form; not can they predict the properties or structure a formed

polymorph wit] have. This was true as ofFebruary 12, 2003, the earliest priority date of the ‘993

patent; and is still true today. (See Tr. 1683:6—1686215).

70. For example, a 2002 reference states:

While it may not be surprising that many phannaceutically important materials have

been found to be polymorphic, or that any particular compound may turn Out to be
polymorphic, every compound is essentially a new situation, and the state of our

knowledge and understanding of the phenomenon ofpolymorphism is still such that

we cannot predict with any degree of confidence if a compound will be polymorphic,

prescribe how to make possible (unknown) polymorphs, or predict what their

preperties might be (Beyer at at. 2001).

(PTX-1020 (Bernstein) at MYLAN(PitaV)061822; see aiso PTX-036S (Angelo Gavezzotti, Are

Crystal Structures Predictable?, 27 Accts. Chem. Res. 309 (1994)) at KN003463735).

7]. A 2015 reference similarly explains:

Unfortunately, our current understanding of the mechanisms and processes involved
in the nucteation and growth ofcrystals is still insufficient for precise control over the

formation or disappearance of a polymorph (or any other crystal form).
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It should be apparent from the content of this Review that the mere existence of
polymorphs and polymorphic transfonnations is virtually impossible to predict . . .

There is no standard strategy or foolproof recipe for the search for crystal forms.

(PTX-0357 (Dej arr-Kresimir Buéar et al., Disappearing Polymorphs Revisited, 54 Angewandte

Chernie Int’l Ed. 6972 (2015)) at KN003463310, KN003463324=2S).

VIII. X—Ray Powder Diffraction and Characterization

72- X-ray powder diffraction (“XRPD” or “PXRD”) is a comm on analytic technique used to

identify crystalline forms (polymorphs) and structures of a substance. (Tr. 147:21—25, 151121—

153:6, 165:9—24; see PTX-IO’M (U.S. Pharmacopoeia 25, Ch. 941, X-Ray Diffraction (2002)

(“2002 USP”)) at MYLAN(Pitav)075239; PTX-lOOO (Harry G. Brittain, Methods _for the

Characterization ofPobzmorphs and Solvates, in Polymorphism in Pharmaceutical Solids (Harry

G. Britten ed., 1.999)) at MYLAN(Pitav)062156—57; PTX-IOZO (Bernstein) at

MYT.AN(Pitav)D61689 (“X-ray powder diffraction is probably the most definitive method for

identifying poiymorphs and distinguishing among them.”)). This may also be referred to as a

“polynnorph screen.” (Tr. 168222—23).

73. XRPD is performed by mounting a crystalline powder sample on a device and exposing it

to x-ravs of a certain wavelength, projected fiom a source at a range of angles in 2—theta (“29")

degrees. (Tr. 153: 17—»1 54:1 1; see PTX—0353 (Bym 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)O7SSI3). Since

‘0 as x—rays strike the substance, theycrystal structures contain sets ofparallel planes of atoms,

are diffracted by the atoms’ electrons and travel in beams in different directions. (Tr. I56:22~—

157:15). A diffiactometer measures the intensity of the x-rays that diffract across a range of

angles, as shown below. (Tr. 153i17—154: I I).

  

1” The distance between these planes is denoted by “d” or “cl-spacing." (See Tr. 1562224 57:15).
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(PTX~0358 (Bym 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)O75513).

74. The diffractometer creates a resultant XRPD graphical pattern, with the intensity of the

diffracted x—rays on the y—axis plotted against the 28 angle Values on the x—axis, creating apparent

“Bragg peaks” of various heights. 1‘ (Tr. 153:7-—] 58:2). The XRPD peak pattern is uniquely

characteristic of that specific solid; and is akin to a substance’s fingerprint. (Tr. 160:18—161 :1;

16441916453).

75. The pattern may either be depicted graphically (known as a powder pattern or

diffractogram); or as a numerical listing of characteristic peaks described by the corresponding

26 values (or d-spacings) and relative intensities (known as a peak list). (Tr. 162:10m21; 163120—

1 64: 14).

76. Bragg peaks are typically characterized by their position, intensity, and shape. (Tr.

15820—16016). Crystalline forms are characterized by sharp Bragg peaks. (Tr. 158:84 6). The

dimensions of the unit cell of the crystalline polymorph structure determine peak position. (Tr.

159:1~5, 160: 18-4 61 :1, 5250:1068] :2). Relative intensities of the peaks depend on positional

arrangement of atoms in the unit cell and other experimental factors such as preferred

orientation, instrument setup and/or abnonnalities, surface roughness, granularity, beam

spillover, and others. (Tr. 15523—15611, 159115—1602, 172:12—17?: 16, 580105819,

Wmcfion(Tr. 158:3—7). The Bragg equation is nit =2d(sin9), where n is an
integer, it is the wavelength, d is the d-spacing, and 9 is the angle of incidence of x-rays relative to the crystal. (See
Tr. 156:22—4 57:15 for a full explanation).
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1588:13—1 589:18; see PTX-DBSS (Byrn 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)075517; FIX-0999 (Ann W.

Newman & G. Patrick Stahly, Form Selection ofth-maceuticol Compounds, in Handbook of

Pharmaceutical Analysis, (L. Ohannesian 85 A. Streeter eds. 2002)) at PITADEF0008641).

Shape of the peaks is determined by various physical aspects of the eiperiment, such as—

instrument configuration and sample size. (Tr. 160:3—16).

77. XRPD analysis and measurements, like all experimental data reporting, may be affected

by variations in sample preparation, instrumental precision, accuracy, and other factors. A

pattern may also contain “hidden” peaks caused by overlapping of other peaks. (Tr. 155:23—

156:1}, 159:6—14, 16833—16994, 16922—17715, 1588:13—1589IIS).

78. A typical experimental error in measuring XRPD diffraction angles is approximately

i0.2° 2B. (Tr. 170:20—171 :2, 58515—10).

79. Peak lists are generated by computer programs" peak«picking algorithms that identify

peaks based on default and user settings. (Tr. 20524—2061] 1). Accordingly, if a peak does not

fall Within the parameters fixed by the settings, the algorithm will not pick that peak. (Tr.

205:24—206:l l, 641:25-642:9, 1592:10—16).

80. Crystal planes may sometimes auange in a non-random order, known as “preferred

orientation ;" this frequentl)! occurs in crystal substances containing needle— or plate-like crystals

that lay flat or stand parallel. (Tr. 17223—17412, l76:22—~l7i':I—3; see PTX~0358 (B5011 1999)

at MYLAN(PitaV)07 5517). One skilled in the art would expect pitavastatin calcium crystals to

consist ofneedles or plates. (Tr. 1583:16—1586:2).

81. Preferred orientation may drastically affect relative intensities between two XRPD

patterns of the same sample. (Tr. 172:23e175:18; PTX«0999 (Newman) at PFTADEF00018641

(“The effects of preferred orientation [on peak intensities] can be profound”); see PTX-0358
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(Byrn 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)O75517 (“[V]ariability [in relative intensities] is most often the

result ofpreferred orientation of the crystals that comprise the powder.”); PTX—l 011 (Klug) at

368 (“[P]referred orientation [is] a major source of intensity errors”); Apotex-026 (2016 U.S.

Pharmacopeia 39, Ch. 941 X-Ray Diffraction-(2016)) at 758). Accordingly, tire-analysis

“grinding" of a sample to reduce particle size is commonly per-fanned to minimiZe or eliminate

Variation or errors from preferred orientation. (Tr. 292:8—21 , 6002445021 1; Apotex—026 (2016

USP) at 758; PTX—lOll (King) at 368; PTX«0999 (Newman) at PI’I'ADEF00018641). I

82. These skilled in the art routinely read an experimental XRPD diffractogram and compare

it to a reference XRPD diffractogram of a particular polmomh to determine whether that

polymorph is present in the sample. (Tr. 152220—1536, 165114—24).

83. Those skilled in the art know that these experimental factors and errors may often cause

severe variation; and that values of observed “relative intensitfies] between the sample and the

reference may vary considerably.” (Tr. 170121—22 (discussing FIX-1074 (2002 USP) at I

MYLAN(Pitav)075240)', see PIX—0358 (Byrd 1999) at MYLANQitav)075517; sec Tr. 17033“

171:16,179:17~181:5,164719—22).

84. Accordingly, in light of the known experimental errors, expected relative intensity

variability, and potential for algorithm«generated peak lists to “miss” peaks, not all characteristic

peaks in a characteristic XRPD reference pattern need be present, nor be an exact match, in a

sample XRPD for one skilled in the art to determine that the crystal form characterized by that

pattern is present in the sample substance. (Tr. 169:16—170:2; Tr. 1592:12—16). For example,

one ofDefendants’ experts, Dr. Roberts,12 concluded that two separate XRPD patterns both

12 Defendants offered Dr. Kevin Roberts as an expert “in the field of polymorphism, crystallization, crystal form

characterization, crystal lcgraphy, including PXRD analysis." (Tr. 739:11—13).
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depicted Form A as defined by claims 1 and 24, despite identifying nine peaks that allegedly did

not precisely match the relative intensifies recited in claims 1 and 24, (See Tr. 77614773

(discussing DDX~346 and DDX-3 47), 7772345 (“There is some variation in relative intensities

between the two data sets, but these are only what you would expect when you make

experimental studies on different instruments and different example preps.”)).

85. Those skilled in the art do not rely solely on peak list data; rather, they assess an XRPD

pattern as a whole to determine whether it is substantially similar to the reference XRPD pattern.

Experts from both sides agreed with this basic principle. I(Tr. 312:2v5 (Kaduk) (“‘[O]ne of

ordinary skill in the art at the time of the invention would assess the overall XRPD pattern and

would not focus principally or exclusively on data in a peak list”), 1616:13-15 (Kaduk) (“[I]t’s

a mistake to look at [relative intensities in peak lists] in isolation, but you have to look at it only

in the context of the complete pattern”), 647:1 1—1 3 (Saechetti) (“We use the whole x-ray

powder diffraction pattern [to identify crystalline forms]. The most common way that we do that

to make it definitive is to compare the whole pattern”), 853:10~_12 (Roberts) (“[onu need to

leek at the totality of the data, the positions, and the peaks, and it would be a mistake to pick on

one peak"), 1647244 648 :5 (Apotex’s withdrawn expert Dr. Craig Eckhardt deposition

testimony) (“Q: To determine whether a polymorph is the same as a polymorph depicted in a

diffracto gram, a person ofordinary skill in the art looks at the pattern as opposed to an individual

Specific peak or set of peaks; isn’t that right, doctor? A: If you are lucky enough to have the

entire diffractogram, yes.”)).
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: VALIDITY AND

W

IX. Jurisdiction

86. This action arises under United States patent statutes, 35 use. §§ 2’?1(e)(2), 271(1)),

271(c), and 281-283. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ -1 331

and 1338(21). Venue is proper under 28 U .S.C. §§ 1391fb}-(c) and 14000)). Personal jurisdiction

over Defendants in New York is proper pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R. §§ 301 and 302(a), and -

because Defendants are doing business in this jurisdiction. An actual controversy pursuant to 28

' U.S.C. § 2201 exists concerning the infringement and validity of claims 1, 22, 23, 24 and '25 of _ '

the ‘993 patent.

X. Person of Ordinary Skill in the 'Art

87- A POSA as ofFebruary 12, 2003, the earliest priority date to which the ‘993 patent

claims entitlement, would have either (1) a bachelor’s degree in chemistry, chemical

engineering, pharmacy, or related disciplines and either (a) several years ofexperience related to

organic synthesis, API manufacturing and formulation, or evaluation of solid state forms in the

pharmaceutical industry, or (b) an advanced degree in chemistry, chemical engineering,

pharmacy, or related disciplines; or (2) training and experience as a chemist or similar field

involved in the discovery, preparation, or characterization of crystal and polymorphic forms, and

holding an advanced degree in organic chemistry, chemical engineering, or related disciplines, or

equivalent work experiences such as a bachelor of science degree and several years of experience

in the preparation and characterization of solid state forms. (See Tr. 19223—19319, 32220-—

323:?, 78723—15, 1628:16—25 (discussing PDEM-0138}).
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88. Though the POSA definitions set forth by the experts in this action differed slightly, there

is no valid suggestion that the slight differences would lead any of the experts to reach different

conclusions; indeed, experts on both sides agreed that any differences in competing POSA

definitions are immaterial. (Tr. 19223—1939, 322:20—3 235?, 625:2—5, ?87:16w25).

XI. Validity of the ‘993 Patent

89. To rebut the presumption that the ‘993 patent is valid, Defendants must prove invalidity

by clear and convincing evidence. (Mtcrosofl Corp, 564 U.S. at 95). Defendants assert inherent

anticipation and obviousness.

a. Anticipation (35 U.S.C. § 102) -

90. Defendants contend that the ASScrted Claims of the ‘993 patent are invalid as being

inherently anticipated by Example 3 ofEuropean Patent Application No. B? O 520 406A} (“EP

“406”). (DIX-0034). To prove inherency, Defendants must prove, clearly and convincingly,

that Example 3 “necessarily and inevitably” produces Form A, and that Form A “will aIWays be

present when [Example 3] is practiced as taught” in EP ‘406. (Schering Corp, 339 F.3d at 137.8;

In re: OxyConttn, 2015 WL 11217239, at *6).

91. Defendants base their inherency argument on (1) Nissan’s own statements, in a Third-

Party Observation to the European HPatent Office (EPO) during prosecution of BP 04 707 232.7

(the ““232 Application”), that EP ‘406 Example 3 anticipates claims of the ‘232 Application

identical to the Asserted Claims because the resultant crystals produced by Nissan’s replication

of Example 3 were the crystalline poiymorph A of the ‘232 Application, and thus Example 3

“teaches inevitably directly and unambiguously the Form A pitavastatin calcium salt-oi” the ‘232

251131211ication;13 (the “2006 TPO”); (2) Nissan‘s own scientific bases underlying these conclusions,

'3 As described in detail below, Nissan subseqnentiy acquired the ‘232 Application, which is the European
cmmterpartto the “498 Application, from which the ‘993 patent issued.
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as expressed in the 2006 TPO and in Nissan’s internal documents; and (3) Defendants’ experts’

confirmation of the economy ofNissan’s experiments, conclusions, and representations. -

Defendants presented the expert testimony of Dr. Sessler, who opined that Nissan faithfully

reproduced Example 3; and Dr. Roberts, who epined that (a) Nissan correctly interpreted its data -

and concluded that Form A was produced; and (b) that EP ‘406 inherently anticipates claims]

and 23 through 25 09993 patent. (See generally Tr. 1006:18—21, 1017:1—6,'1039:21~1040:‘20,

740:1—16, 74311—23, 776:1w77'lzl4). Defendants also contend, based on Dr. Roberts’ opinion,

that the 1.1.3. Patent and Trademark Office (“PTO”) Examiner, in allowing the claims of the ‘993

patent, overlooked or misunderstood the prior art cited by applicants during prosecution of the

‘993 patent. (Tr. 778:1647912).

92. Plaintifi‘s respond that Defendants have not proved that the procedure set forth in EP ‘406

Example 3 necessarily and inevitably results in Form A; and also emphasize the deference owed

to the PTO’s decision to allow the claims ofthe ‘993 patent, as EP ‘406 and the related 2006

TPO documents were submitted to the PTO Examiner; the Examiner signed the forms disclosing

such references, thus acknowledging her review of them; and these references are listed on the

face of the ‘993 patent. On this issue, Plaintiffs presented the expert testimony of Dr. Byrn.”

(See generally Tr. 1657: 1 2—20, 1681:18—1632:9).

93. For the reasons that follow, the Court concludes that Defendants have failed to meet their

heavy burden ofproviug by clear and convincing evidence that practice ofEP ‘406 Example 3

“necessarily and inevitably” results in Form A; and that EP ‘406 does not inherently anticipate

the “993 patent.

’4 Plaintiffs. described their expert Dr. Stephen R. Byrn as “an expert in synthetic and solid chemistry, drug
fonnulation, and the manufacture and composition ofphannaCeuliCal drug products.” (Tr. 315120—22).
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i. EP ‘406

94. EP “406, titled “Diasteromer salt of optically active quinolinemeyalonic acid,” is directed

to pitavasatatin calcium. (DTX-OO34 at MYLAN(Paav)014983). Nissan is listed as the

applicant on HP ‘406, which Was filed on June 24, 1992, and published on December 30, 1992.

' (Id; m Tr. 740:1?4741 :18). -

95. Example 3 discloses the only solid state form ofpitavastatin calcium in EP ‘406 (“EP

“406 Example 3” or “Example 3”). (DTX-0034 at MYLAN(Pitav)014994)L Specifically,

Example 3 discloses “white crystals" ofpitavastatin calcium salt, as well as a metlwd of its

preparation Earn the pitavastatin phenethylaminc salt starting material produced in Example 1 of

EP ‘406:

EXAMPLE 3

(E)-3(R)—S(S)-dihydroxy~7-[4’-(4”-fluor0pheny1)—2’—
c clo 1‘0 ] uinolin-3’— 1h t—6-ene acid-U2 calcium salt

To 12.0 g of (E}—3(R)-5(S)~dihydroxy—7—[4’-(4"'~flurophenyl)—2’-

cyclopr0py1quinolin-3’~yl]hcpt-6-ene acid'D(+) phencthylamine

salt compound ((-)]'(+)ll) obtained in Example 1, 24.3 ml of a [N

sodium hydroxide aqueous solution and 200 ml of water were

added and stirred to dissolve the compound. To this solution, an

aqueous calcium chloride solution obtained by dissolving 1.47 g

of dry calcium chloride to 200 ml of water, was dropwise added.

This reaction solutiOn was stirred overnight, and the resulting

white precipitate was collected by filtration to obtain 9.0 g of

white crystals (melting point: 190-1920 C (dccomposaifl.

(1d,)-

96. EP ‘406 does not describe any polymorphs ofpitavastatin calcium; nor does it contain

any XRPD information or data. (as; see Tr. 830: 19431 :13, 831519415, 1664: 12—24).

ii. _ The ‘993 Patent Prosecution History

97. The ‘993 patent claims priority to International Patent Application No.

PC'F/EPZQO41‘050066 (the ““066 PCT”). (DTle 327; see FIX—1063 ,1 Tr. 22112—14, 744:5—6).
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93. ’l"he‘066 PCT was originally filed by Ciba Specialty Chemicals Holding Inc. (“Ciba”) on

February 2, 2004; and entered the European Phase before the EPO as European Patent

Application No. 04 707 232.7. (DIX-1327).

99. The ‘232 Application is the European counterpart to the ‘498 Application, from which

the ‘993 patent issued. (DTX~1327; PIX-0172; Tr- 74413—10)- Original claims 1, 2, and 37 of

the ‘232 Application were substantively identical to claims 1, 22, 23, 24, and 25 ofthe ‘993

patent. (Compare DTX~1327 at MYLAN(Pitav)059975, MYLAN(Pitav)060023 with PTX-

1063).[5

100. The ‘232 Application published on August 26, 2004. (DTX-—1327).

A, E? ‘406 and the ‘232 Application

101. On December 14, 2006, NF. Hartz (“Hertz”), of the law firm Wachterhauser & Hartz,

submitted the 2006 TPO to the EPO during prosecution of the ‘232 Application. (DTX-1327 at

MYLANWitavmoOOZZét—ZQ). The 2006 TPO argued that Example 3 ofEP ‘406 anticipated

claims l and 2 of the ‘232 Application for crystalline polymorph A ofpitavastatin calcium; and

that consequently, claims 1, 2 and 37 of the ‘232 Application lacked novelty. (Id. at

MYLAN(Pitav)060024). ‘5

102. Nissan employees Dr. Mikio Suzuki and Mr. Hiroshi Iwasaki later testified that Nissan

had retained or requested Hertz to file the 2006 TPO; and evidence at trial showed that Nissan

scientists conducted the replication ofExample 3, the resultant data of which fanned the basis of

the 2006 TPO. (See Tr. 767:2—768: 15, 1054:15—19,'1062:15—20; DT’Xfl1332 at

MYLAN(Pitav)073 196).

15 As explained below, Nissan subsequently acquired the ‘232 Application from Ciba. (DIX-1327 at
MYLANQitavWISOOw).

“5 “D1” was used as a shorthand reference for HP ‘406 during prosecution of the ‘232 Application. (DTX—1327 at
MYLAN(Pitav)060004).
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103. The 2006 TPO stated that Example 3 ofEP ‘406 had been-‘Taithfillly carried out.”

(DTX- 1327 at MYLAN(Pitav)060024). The scientists chose a. temperature of 15°C; and decided

to wash the sample with 50 ml ofwater. (Id. }. The melting point of the produced sample was

measured as 963°C, which the 2006 TPO concluded was “practically identical to the melting

point of 95°C stated in [the ‘232 Application], Example 1 for Form A.” (Id. at

MYLAN(Pitav)060025}. The 2006 TPO also enclosed XRPD data from the obtained substance,

the pattern of which the 2006 TPO concluded was “practically identical to that shown in [the

“232 Application], Figure 1 for Form A.” (Id). -

104. The 2006 TPO concluded that the produced sample was the crystalline polymorph A of

pitavastatin calcium claimed in the ‘232 Application; and thus, “[EP ‘406],.Example 3 teaches

inevitably directly and unambiguously the Form A pitavastatin hemicalcium salt of [the ‘232

Application]. Therefore, original claims 1, 2 and 3? lack novelty.” (Id).

105. Nissan’s separate internal lab report indicates (I) that the resultant substance of the

replication of Example 3 referenced in the 2006 Tl’O- was dried for 50 minutes at 40°C., until it

reached a water content of 10.5%; and (2) that Nissan had previously conducted another

replication of Example 3, wherein it dried the sample under reduced pressure until a water

content of 5.72% was reached. (DTX~! 332 at MYLAN(Pitav)073196—97; see Tr. 773:2w8, -

77534—12, 7672-4768115). Nissan internally concluded that both samples, though they had

different water contents, produced Form A as claimed by the ‘232 Application. (DTX-1332 at

MYLAN(Pitav)073197). -

106. Nissan subsequently acquired the ‘232 Application from Ciba in January 2008. (DTX—

1327 at MYLAN(PitaV)060039).
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107. On February 1?, 2010, during prosecution of the ‘232 Application, the EPO accepted

and adapted the 2006 1790’; showing:

It is clear from [the] Third Party Observation . . . that the present crystalline _-
polymorph A has been prepared by [EP ‘406], example 3. This crystalline polymorph
A is thus known from [EP ‘4061 and has the same melting point as for the present

_ crystalline polymorph A. Consequently [EP ‘406], example 3 teaches inevitably
directly and unambiguously the. crystalline polymorph A pit'avastatin hemicalcium

salt of the present application- Therefore present claims I, 2 and 3'? lack novelty.

(Id. at MYLANQitaV)060048). The EPO thus rejected original claims 1, 2 and 3'? ofthe ‘232

Application; and instructed Nissan, as the new applicant, to file new claims and an amended

description taking the above into account. (Id. at MYLAN(Pitav)060050).

[08. In its August 2?, 2010 response to the EPO? Nissan changed the position it had

anonymously set forth in the 2006 TPO. It instead argued that the melting points of the ‘232

Application Example 1 product was different from that of the EP ‘406 Example 3 product; and

“[t}herefore, Example 3 of [EP ‘406} cannot directly and unambiguously disclose a crystalline

polymorph A according to Example 1 of [the ‘232 Application]." (Id. at

MYLAN(Pitav)0600 53).

109. The EPO rejected Nissan’s new argument in a communication issued January 25, 201 1

(the “January 2011 EPO Communication”). (Id. at MYLAN(Pitav)06019l—96). The EPO

acknowledged that Nissan was the new proprietor of the "232 Application; and that Harte, who

had filed the 2006 TPO, was now representing Nissan. (Id. at MYLAN(Pitav)060194). The

EPO stated: “[n]o fill-thei- evidence has been submitted to prove the point of View [that the

melting points are different]. It is only questioned if the similarity ofmelting points can be seen

as prove [sic] for identification of crystal forms.” (Id). Thus, the EPO reaffirmed its agreement

with the 2006 'I‘PO’s novelty objections to the ‘232 Application. (Id).
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110. Nissan then amended claims 1 and 2 of the ‘232 Application to require Form A and

additionally, a water content of 3-15%. (Id. at MYLAN(Pitav)0601206). It argued that this

feature made the ‘232 Application novel over EP ‘406. (Id. at MYLA.N(Pitav)060203—OS).

Upon review, the EPO agreed and permitted the amended claims of the ‘232 Application as

novel over EP ‘406. (Id. at MYLAN(Pitav)0601286) (“It is regarded that the only novel feature

for the present amended claim 1 is the water content of 3-1 5%.").

B. The ‘993 Patent’s PTO Prosecution and Examination

111. The prosecution history of the ‘993 patent shows that the PTO considered each of EP

‘406, the 2006 TPO, and the January 2011 EPO COmmunication, during prosecution of the ‘993

patent, as reflected on the face of the ‘993 patent under “References Cited.” (PTX—1063 at

KN000844700—01). EP ‘406 was disclosed to the PTO in the priority and parent applications of

the ‘993 patent as filed. (1d. at KN00084471 1).

112. Column 1 of the “993 patent discloses EP ‘406 in detail:

A fifll synthetic procedure for the preparation of Pitavastatin calcium is described in

EP-A—0520406. In the process described in this patent Pitavastatin calcium is

obtained by precipitation from an aqueous solution as a white crystalline material

with a melting point of 190—19213.

(PTX—1063 at KN000844?11 (at 1:62—67); see Tr. 821 :16—82213; 822213w20; 1660:19—166lz7;

Tr. 1754:4—8).

113. EP ‘406 and the 2006 TPO was disclosed to US. Patent Examiner Margaret M. Seaman

(“the Examiner”) on June 23, 2008 in an Information Disclosure Statement (“IDS”)l7 filed in the

‘752 Application, the parent ofthe “493 Application. (DTX-13S9 at MYLAN(Pitav)0145?5,

MYLAN(Pitav)014586, MYLANQitavmmzsss; Tr. 166211—20).

‘7 During patent prosecution, applicants submit IDS forms to the PTO diselosing relevant background an or

information andz’or material references. (37 CIR. §§ 1.97, 1.98).
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114. The same and additional information was disclosed in the ‘498 Application. On

October 31, 2012,_EP ‘406 was again disclosed to the Examiner in an IDS. (PTX-Ol’IZ at

KN001334114~17). On April 18, 2013, the 2006 ‘TPO and the January 2011 EPO

Communication were disctosed to the Examiner in another IDS. (Id. at KN00133469?~98,

KN001334797; Tr. 1663:7—166413; see PTX—U 1 ’?2 at KN001334174—209 (additional documents

in ‘993 patent file history discussing patentability of ‘232 Application in View of EP ‘406)).

115. On May 23, 2013, the Examiner signed and dated both IDS forms, Continuing that she

had considered the disclosed references — specifiCally, EP ‘406 (Reference AN on FIX-0172 at

KN001335162); and the 2006 TPO, the January 2011 EPO Communications and related I

documents [References AAN~AAQ on PTX~0172 at KN001335157 and Reference AAA on

PTX—0172 at KN001335158). (See PTX—Ol72 at KN001335155—64; Tr. 82312471166221— -

16643).

116. In a May 30, 2013 Office Action, the Examiner allowed the claims of the ‘498

Application that became part of the ‘993 patent, stating:

The closest art [are] US Patents 5011930, 5856336 and 5872130 which disclose the

compound pitavastatin sodium and how it is made. However, the hemicalcium salt or

its amorphous or crystalline forms are not disclosed.

(FIX—0172 at KN001335152).

117. U.S. Patent 5,856,336 and EP ‘406 disclose the hernicalcium salt ofpitavastatin. (DTXF

0032; DIX-0034 at MYLAN(Pitav)014994; see Tr. 77839—20, 780:23-n781:l9, 1754:4—8).

1 18. None of the three patents cited in the May 30, 2013 Office Action, nor EP ‘406, disclose

the crystalline or amorphous forms ofpitavastatin. (DTX~0032; DTXw0264; DTX—I 334; DTX-

0034).
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use

lll. Defendants’ Inherellcy Arguments

119. Despite the facts that the face of the ‘993 patent lists EP ‘406, the 2006 TPO, and the

January 201 1 EP0 Communication; that these references were presented to the Examiner at least

once, and some multiple, times; and that the Examiner signed and dated the IDS forms

specifically listing these references, confirming that she had considered the references in

allowing the claims of the ‘993 patent to issue, Defendants argue that EP ‘406 nonetheless

inherently anticipates the ‘993 patent.

120. Defendants’ inherency argument rests on two related contentions.

121. First, Defendants contend that their experts “confirmed.“ that EP ‘406 Example 3

anticipates Form A of the ‘993 patent, based on their opinions ofNissan’s replication underlying

the 2006 TPO: Speeifi eally, (1) Dr. Sessier’s opinion that Nissan’s test was a faithfiti

reproduction of, and falls Within the scope of, EP ‘406 Example 3;18 and (2) Dr. Roberts’

opinions that (a) Nissan correctly interpreted its data and concluded that Form A was pmduced,

and (b) EP ‘406 inherently anticipates claims 1, 23, 24 and 25 of the ‘993 patent. (See Tr.

1006:18—21, 1017:1—6,1039:21—1040:20, 74011—16, 743:1—23, 7761—??? I4).

122. Second, Defendants submit, based on Dr. Roberts’ opinion, that the Examiner “either

overlooked” (even though the Examiner specifically cited) or f‘fundamentally misunderstood the

state ofthe prior art.” (Def. PFFCL 1m 17, 126; see Tr. 778:16—7792).

A. E? ‘406 Example 3

123. Dr. Sessler testified that that patents are written at an intermediate level ofdetail, with a

POSA as the target audience; and that patent instructions may not necessarily provide every

1“ Defendants offered Dr. Jonathan Sessier as an Expert in “organic and inorganic chemistry, including

superrnolecular chemistry, medicinal chemistry, preparative chemistry, ion exchange and salt exchange reactions

and preparation, isolation and crystallization of solid forms." (Tr. 1005: l 8—21).
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specific detail. (Tr. 1009 :4—101 1 :9). In such instances, Dr. Sessler opined, a POSA uses his or

her experience to “fill in” omitted details. (Tr. 1010:1548). He testified that EP ‘406 Example

3 was written at this “POSA level” ofdetail. (Tr. 1018:?—1020:23).

124. After reviewing the 2006 TPO and Nissan’s internal documentation of that experiment,

and comparing Nissan’s experiment to EP ‘406 Example 3, Dr. Sessler opined that Nissan’s

replication was a faithful reproduction of, and falls within the scope of, EP ‘406 Example 3. (Tr;

1017:1—6, 1022:7~1040:20;see DTX-0056; DTX-l 327). Dr. Sessler opined that aside from

scaling down Example 3 by a little over half, which he testified is not expected to change the

result, Nissan did not deviate from the instructions provided in Example 3. (Tr. 1027:1m2,

1027:2314 028:3).

125. Dr. Sessler testified that Example 3 did not specify two “POSA level details” that

Nissan scientists thus had to “fill in:” (l) stirring temperature and (2) washing and drying

conditions, as part of the collection by filtration required by Example 3. (Tr. 1029:23—1 030:3).

He opined that where a patent does not specify a stirring temperature, a POSA would default to

using an ambient temperature; and Nissan ’s choice of 15°C was within the range of ambient

temperatures. (Tr. 103 0:4—1 032:4). Dr. Sessler also opined that washing and drying is a routine

and mquired part ofcollection by filtration, as evidenced by the fact that Example 3 reports a

yield; and that Nissan’s choice to dry the crystals under reduced pressure for 50 minutes at 40°C

was not a deviation from the parameters ofExample 3. (Tr. 10325—103516; see DIX-0056).

126. Dr. Roberts reviewed and analyzed the XRPD, melting point, and other data submitted

in the 2006 TPO and contained in Nissan’s internal lab report detailing the replication underlying

the submission; and opined that Nissan had correctly interpreted the results and concluded that

Form A was produced. (Tr. 7511447714).
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127. Dr. Roberts also compared both the diffraction patterns and the peak lists ofthe sample

produced by Nissan and of the Form A claimed by the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 775:22—777z8). He

testified that there “is some variation in relative intensifies between the two data sets, but these-

are only what yoa would expect when you make experimental studies on different instruments

and different example preps," and concluded that the diffraction patterns and associated peak list

data matched. ('l‘r. 77?:3—6; see Tr. T76z2—1 5—77718). Dr. Roberts thus agreed with Nissan’s

analysis of the data provided in the 2006 ”FPO. (Tr. 776:7—I l, 776:23—7W32).

128. From his review of the 2006 TPO, including its statements and data; Nissan’s internal

data underlying its submissou, the report ofwhich also referred to a prior replication; and Dr.

Roberts’ own analysis ofNissan’s data submitted to the EPO, Dr. Roberts opined that Example 3

ofEP ‘406 inherently anticipates claims 1, 23, 24 and 25 of the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 740:1—16,

743:l~23).

B. The Examiner’s Review

129. Dr. Roberts supports his conclusion that the Examiner misunderstood or overlooked the

prior art and erroneously allowed the ‘993 claims with (1) his own determination that EP ‘406,

which discloses pitvastatin calcium salt, was the closest prior art; and (2) his interpretation of the

wording of the Examiner’s May 30, 2013 Office Action allowing the claims. (Tr. 77 8 _:1 6—7792,

779222—780zfi).

l3 0. Dr. Roherts confirmed that the sole basis ofhis opinion regarding the Examiner’s

examination was his review of the ‘993 patent file history; but later admitted that he is “not

experienced in file history reading.” (Tr. 77924—10, 784:8—9).

l3 1. Dr. Roberts also supports his opinion by speculating and assuming that the Examiner

reviewed the over—85 references disclosed by the applicant in a single day, based on the fact that
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the Examiner signed and dated all ofthe IDS forms listing the prior art references on May 23,

2013; and/or Speculating, based on his personal opinion, that 85 references is too many for a

patent examiner to review in a single day. (Tr. 778:17m779z2, 783:13—784fl4, 778:10—13

(Roberts) (“ [The Examiner] had a lot of references to consider . . . [and] go through, and it does

appear to rne that she most definitely did not consider the prior art”).

iv. Conclusion Regarding Inherent Anticipation

132. As an initial matter, Defendants present no evidence to support Dr. Roberts" speculative

assumption that the Examiner revieWed all 85 references in one single day. Applicants

submitted some of the prior art to the same Examiner as early as June 2008, in the ‘752

Application; and submitted some of the same and additional prior art on October 31, 2012 and

April 18, 2013, in the ‘498 Application. (DTX—l 359 at MYLAN(PitaV)014575_,

MYLAN(Pitav)014586, MYLAN(Pitav)014583; PTX~0172 at 10100133411447,

KN001334697—98, KNOOI 334797, KN001334174—209).

133. Further, the Court does not credit Dr. Roberts’ second assumption that 85 references is

too many to consider in one day, for the reasons clearly illustrated by the following testimony:

THE COURT: Why is that relevant? Is 85 too much review of the data?

THE WITNESS [Dr. Roberts]: It is a very large set ofdocuments, your Honor; In going

through the prosecution history, it is quite a lot ofpaperwork to go through and see the detail.

THE COURT: Why do you say 85 is too much, just because it is a lot ofdocuments?

THE WITNESS [Dr. Roberts]; I think it is quite a lot of detail of documents that need careful

reading.

THE COURT: How many file histories have you read?

'I'HE WITNESS [Dr. Roberts]: I’m not experienced in fiie history reading.

THE COURT: Maybe she was just reading extra particular points. You 0311 certainly review

35 ifyou’re looking for specific information.

THE WITNESS [Dr. Roberts]: I’m not an expert in that, I don’t think.

(Tr. 783:23—784zl4).
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134. It is well-established that patent examiners are “presumed to have considered” the prior

art references listed on'the face of a patent. (Shire, 802 F.3d at 1307).' In assessing patent

validity, courts do not undertake “findings of whether the examiner ‘reaily did understand what

he was ruling.” (Norma Corn, 363 F.3d at 1329). Indeed, “[i]ntrospection and speculation into

the examiner‘s understanding of the prior art or the completeness or correctness of the

examination process is not part of the objective review ofpatentability.” (Id).

135. Dr. Roberts’ opinion that Nissan correctly interpreted its testing data and cencluded that

Form A was produced has no relation to his conclusion that the Examiner “Overlooked” the prior

art. Such a conclusion is outside the scope of his expert opinion. Dr. Roberts admitted that he is

“not an expert” nor “experienced in file history reading” that he has no experience before either

the PTO or the EPO; that he has never authored a patent; that he has never prepared an EDS; and

that he has never spoken to a patent examiner. (Tr. 784:8—9, 13—-l 4; see Tr. 819:19—820t2,

820:9—423)- By contrast, the Examiner is “assumed to have some expertise in interpreting the

references and to be familiar from their work with the level of skill in the art and whose duty it is

to issue only valid patents." (Power—Oasis, 522 F.3d at 1304 (citation omitted)).

136. The ‘993 file history demonstrates that the Examiner considered EP ‘406, the .2006

TPO, and the January 2011 EPO Communication in allowing the claims that would become the

‘993 patent- Neither Dr. Roberts nor the Court can Speculate whether the Examiner, — who

signed the IDS forms disclosing EP ‘406, the 2006 TPO, and the January 2011 EPO

Communication, confirming that she had considered them; and who is presumed to have

considered these three references, as they are cited on the face ofthe ‘993 patent — in

determining that three other patents were the closest prior art instead ofEP ‘406, “really did

understand what [s]he was ruling.” (Nor-tan Corp, 363 F.3d at 1329 (quotations omitted); see
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Shire, 802 F-3d at 1307). Dr. Roberts” testimonyfails to convince the Court that Defendants

have met “the added burden of overcoming the deference that is due to a qualified government .

agency presumed to have properly done its job.” (Shire, 802 F.3d at 1307).

137. After reviewing all of the evidence and testimony, and considering the deference owed

to the Examiner and PTO, the Court concludes that there is insufficient evidence to clearly and

convincingly find that following the parameters of EP ‘406 Example 3 would necessarily

produce FomrA of the ‘993 patent.
138. Though Defendants have proffered evidence demonstrating that Nissan twice produced

For-in A following Example 3, “[i]t is not sufficient if a material element or limitation is ‘merely

probably or possibly’ present in the prior art.” (In re Omeprazole, 483 F.3d at 1378; see Com?

Can, 948 F.2d at 1269).

139. To meet their burden, Defendants must not only show that Example 3 “can produce

[Form A]; rather, they must show by clear and convincing evidence that performing Example [3]

_ necessarily and inevitabbr produces [Form A] - 5.3., that Example [3] cannot be performed

without producing [Form A].” (In re Depomed, 2016 WL 7163647, at *50).

140. Example 3 does not specify any drying conditions, such as time, temperature, or '

pressure.” (DTX-0034 at MYLAN(Pitav)014994; Tr. 83?:4—8, 840:5—1’, 1019:24—1020:5,

10422540431],1048:9—11,1665:25—166622).

141. 'As Dr._ Sessler explained, a POSA following Example 3 would have numerous

reasonable drying conditions from which to‘ choose and with which to “fill in” the unspecified

drying couditions, with a reasonable combination of temperature, pressure, and time. (Tr.

1010:15—18, 1020:18—23,1021:15—21, 1029:23—1032:4, 1043:12—18, 1044:6—9, 1044:16—

‘9 Nor does Example 3 provide any stirring conditions, such as temperature, speed, or time (other than “ovemiglit”).
{DIX-0034; see Tr. 8 36:18—24, 1665:23w24}.
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1046: 14, 1667:4—16). Dr. Sessler himself testified that the range of options “could be quite

broad.” (Dereka Decl. Exh. D at 60:23; see id. at 60:3—61 :1; Tr. 1043:12—-1044:9).1° Dr. Sessler

and Dr.‘ Byrd both agreed that a reasonable temperamre “would range from air drying to

moderate temperature to a drying oven,” that a reasonable pressure “would range from a

laboratory vacuum pump through an aspirator to actually no vacuum at at ;” and that time is

variable. (Tr. 1046:7-—1 3', see Tr. 1044:22—-I 045:1 4, 1046: 14—1 8, 1667194 6).

142. The evidence demonstrates that different drying conditions may change the water

content, and thus the polymorphic form, of a substance. (See Tr. 838:8—15, 839:7—1 1, 1666:] SF

19, 166726—20, 166819—10; PTX-0122 at KN001334985—88). EP ‘406 does not disclose that

pitavastatin calcium is a hydrate, or that drying conditions affect its water content. (Tr. 840:2—4,

1666: 1F1667z3).

143. Thus, a POSA following Example 3, “filling in” and choosing the drying conditions

from a “broad” range of options, could produce a pitavastatin calcium product with varying

water contents and possibly, varying polymorphic forms. (Dcreka Decl. Exh. D at 60:3—61: I;

Tr. 1043:12—1044t9, 1665:2—1667:20, 167123467210, 1681:23—-1682:1 (Bym) (“[T]here is

insufficient information in EP “406, example 3, to make a given form, make Form A or any other

given form for that matter. You can get difi'crent forms from following that procedure), 1682:2—

9). Additional evidence in the record illustrates this.

144. For example, an unauthored “Experimental report” dated December 10, 2012, submitted

to the PTO during prosecution of the ‘ 993 patent, concludes that subjecting crystalline

pitavastaiu calcium to different humidity levels, thereby changing its water content, changes the

2“ Defendants’ letter of February 22, 2017 argues that this exhibit (containing portions of Dr. Sessler’s deposition

testimony), submitted with Plaintiffs“ post—trial filings, is “not part of the official trial record” and “wholly

improper." The trial transcript clearly reflects that Plaintiffs played a video ofthe cited portions, and that the court
reporter simply did not type the words recited in the video and reflected in the deposition transcript. {See 1044-26—9).
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polymorphic form from Form A to Form B. (PTX-Ol 72 at KN001334985—88; see Tr. 1668:7~—

1670120). Specifically, the report states: “[i]t was continued that between ‘crystal form A’ and

‘crystal form E’ ofpitavastatin calcium . reversible transformation ofcrystal form was made

by influence of relative humidity.“ (PTX-0172 at KN001334QSS). The report observed

pitavastatin calcium as Form A at humidity of49% or lower, and as Form E at humidity of 50%

or above; and noted that “[a}t the humidity of 48 to 52%, data showing coexistence ofcrystal

form A and crystal term B may sometimes be obtained.” (Id. at KN001334986). Dr. Byrn

reviewed this report’s data and opined, based on his experience, that it was reliable and

“completely consistent with all the science that I know about this system and hydrates.” (Tr.

1734:7—8; see Tr. 1733:6—7, 1733:]6—19, 173420-25, 1736:1—7’). Dr. Byrn also referenced this

experimental report in his responsive expert report. (Tr. 1735:1244).

145. Additionally, Section 3.2.82.6 of Nissan’s Drug Master File (“EMF”) No. 27761,

directed to the manufacturing process ofpitavastatin calcium, states that “[t]he content ofwater

included in pitavastatin calcium impacts the stability and physical properties.” (PTX-Ul75 at

KN001336642). The DMF also states: "‘ [e1 ach method contains the same amount of crystal

water and have the same crystal form, Modification A, controlled by a well-designed drying and

milling step.” (M). Dr. Bym testified that he understands “Modification A” to be Form A of the

_ “993 patent; and that this language means that Nissan controlled the water content of its

pitavastatin calcium API through a careful drying process to maintain Form A. (Tr. Il'64:20L

1765:15).

- 14.6‘ Finally, an Indian patent application, titled “Novel Polymorphic Form ofPitavastatin

Calcium,” references the ‘993 patent and discloses a new crystalline Form P, the production of

which is very similar to EP ‘406 Example 3 (the “Form P Application”). (PTX40849; see Tr.
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1673: 1—1 677: 18, [747:4 (Bym) (Form P Application is “extremely close to [Example 3”)). The

Form P Application process uses 'a different relative amount of calcium chloride than that used in

EP ‘406 Example 3, but the same starting material, solvents, and steps described. (See Tr._

1674:5—1677:18; compare PIX—0849 with DTX-0034; Tr. 1747:5—16 (Byrn testifying that minor

diffefinccs between Example 3’s statement that substance was stirred “overnight” and Form P

Application’s statement that substance was “stirred” did not affect his opinion that Form P

Application “is essentially the same as the ‘4065’ and noting that neither includes stirring

temperature). Dr. Byrn opined that the Form P Application is reliable; and that “[t]his whole

[preparation] process is within the ‘406 procedure, and here we are making form P, a new form.”

(Tr. 1677:4-6, 1745:16—1746:17).“

147. In other words, the record reflects that “several reasonable selections were available to

one ofskill in the art and that even slight differences in procedure may lead to differences in the

form of [pitavastatin calcium] produced.” (In re Armcdqfini! Patent Lirig. Inc, 939 F. Supp. 2d

456, 486 (D. Del. 2013)).

148. Defendants’ inherency argument relies on the expert opinion ofDr. Roberts, 22 which is

based on one or two experiments.” Dr. Roberts admitted, however, that he is not an expert in

process chemistry; and was unqualified to testify as to the steps provided in Example 3:

2' As ftu‘ther evidence that Example 3 does not inherently anticipate the ‘993 patent, Plaintiffs introduced a second

Indian patent application by the same applicant that references the ‘993 patent and describes a novel crystalline

Form M of pitavastatin calcium. (PTX~0850). The preparation for Four: M differs a bit from Example 3, but,

similar to Example 3, starts with alpha-mediylhenzylaminc (phenothylamine); uses a sodium hydroxide solution to

form pitavastatin' sodium in situ; and adds a calcium source to perform a salt swap to obtain a different, pitavastatin

calcium novel Form M. {Compare id. at 8—10 with DIX-0034, {FIX—0056 at MYLAN(P1tav)073196; see Tr.

1677:19-1681:17).

22 Dr. Sessler did not opine on inherency.

23 As explained infi-a, Dr. Roberts relied on both (1) Nissan’s replication of Example 3 as set forth in the 2006 TPO,
and (2) Nissan’s internal data underlying that submission, which also referred to a prior replicatiOn. (See Tr.
743:15—20).
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Q [Mn Bauer]: So the 12 grams of the phenylethylarnine salt is then 24.3 milliliters ofa
normai sodium hydroxy solution and 200 milliliters of water were added to that

phonethylamine salt, correct? _

A [Dr. Roberts]: Are you asking me to comment on the process of chemistry when I don‘t

have expert knowledge in that area? I can repeat to you what is written, but ifyou want me to

make a conclusion of that, I cannot do that. I do not have expert knowledge in synthetic

process of chemistry. And I haven’t been asked to give an opinion on that, neither have I

offered any -

Q: Dr. Roberts you just spent three hours saying that a certain process inherently anticipates

claim 1 of the993 patent and youre relying on example three. Let5 try this again.

Example one, thereis 24.3 milliliters ofone normal sodium hydroxy equate solution [] added

to the phenylethylamine salt, correct? That’s the description, do you agree with me?

A: Would you like to read that out?

Q: Right.

[RECESS]

Q: As we were saying, Dr. Roberts, this example describes taking a phenylcthylaminc salt

and putting it in a solution of one normal sodium hydroxide solution and 200 milliliters of

water, is that correct?
A: That’s what I read.

Q: Right. And the phenylethylarnine salt actually goes into the solution and water, right?

A: I’m sorry. Can you say that again?

Q: The phenylethylarnine salt is soluble in water?

A: I don’t know that directly.

Q: OK. When you react the phenylethylamine salt with sodium hydroxide, pitavastatia
sodium forms in situ, correct?

A: I can’t comment on that. I don’t have the knowledge to know. I don’t know. I have

already made ciear that in my presentation, that I’m not offering an opinion, nor have I been

asked to provide an opinion on the process chemistry, and this is the process chemistry. I

don’t have the knowledge base to do that.

(Tr. 832:14—83319, 834: 13—83525).

149. Dr. Roberts’ concession discredits his inherency opinion: a couclusion that Form A of

the ‘993 patent “necessarily and inevitably forms from” a POSA’s ractice of Exam 1e 3 wouldP P

seem to require some knowledge ofprocess chemistry. (Schering Corp, 339 F.3d at 1378).

150. Dr. Roberts also noted that Nissan’s lab report indicates that Nissan previously followed

Example 3 and obtained a sample of what it internally concluded was Form A, with 5.72% water

content. (DTX-l 332 at MYLAN(Pitav)O?3197). From this and the 10.5% Water content of the
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sample produced by Nissan’s second replication, and the fact that Nissan concluded both were

Form A, Dr. Roberts opined that Example 3 can produce Form A having a range of water

contents aom 5.72% to 10.5%. (Tr. 774:24475n 2).

151. The variables chosen and employed by Nissan’s scientists and in the two replications

represent just two limited sets of testing parameters; and the testing results represent just two Sets

of data points produced by those decisions of how to fill in Example 3’s unspecified details. (See

'l‘r. 1048:12—19 (Dr. Sesslcr confirming that the experiment underlying the 2006 TPO

“represents a single set ofparameters resulting in a single piece of data”)).

152. Defendants haVe not clearly and convincingly showri that this limited testing and

selection of variables, where a POSA could have selected alternative reasonable conditions while

remaining within the parameters ofExample 3 and possibly obtained a different polymorphic

form, “realized the full scope of reasonable experimental possibilities.” (In re Annodafinil, 939

F. Supp. 2d at 486). The Court thus cannot conclude that Form A “will always be present when

[Example 3] is practiced as taught” in EP ‘406. (In re: OxyContin, 2015 WL 1121723 9, at *6).

153. Thus, Defendants have not shown inherent anticipation, because the evidence does not

clearly and convincingly show that practice ofExample 3 ‘iiecessarily and inevitably” produces

Form A; not that Example 3 cannot “be practiced in a way that yields a product lacking the

allegedly inherent property [ofForm A}.” (In re Depomed, 2016 WL 7163647, at *26 (citation

and quotation omitted) (finding no inherent anticipation where defendants“ two replications of

prior art produced claimed polymorph, one of which was a mixture of claimed polymorph and

another polymorph; and plaintiffs replication produced different polymorph); see Glaxco, 52

F.3d at 104'? (finding no inherent anticipation where expefiments showed that prior art example

could yield crystals ofeither claimed polymorph o'r different polymorph); In re Armodafinil, 939
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F. Supp. 2d at 486 (finding no inherent anticipation where one ofdefendants‘ experiments

produced mixture ofclaimed polymorph and another form; and even if'claim terms allowed for

presence of two for-ins. defendants’ use of“limited testing and selection ofvariables” failed to

satisfy burden)).

154. This appears to be a close question; and “[i]f the burden ofpersuasion were different,

the outcome might well be different.” (Warner Chiicott Co, LLC v. Teva Pharm. USA, Inc, 89

F. Supp. 3d 641, 65-9 (D.N.J. 2015), afid, 642 Fed. App'x 996 (Fed; Cir. 2016)). But there is a

“clear and convincing” standard Defendants must Wei-come. (Microsofi Corp, 564 US. at 95).

155. The Court concludes that Defendants have not met their burden; and have not proved

invalidity. of the ‘993 patent by inherent anticipation. (In re Armodafinili 939 F. Supp. 2d at

470).

b. Obviousness (35 U.S.C.§ 103)

156. Defendants also contend that the “993 patent is invalid as obvious in view of the prior

art as of February 2003.

157. In considering obviousness, the Court must examine assess four factors: “(1) the scope

' and content of the prior art, (2) the differences between the claimed invention and the prior art,

(3) the level of ordinary skill in the art, and (4) objective indicia of nonobviousness.” (Pregis

Corp, 700 F.3d at 1354).

158. To establish a prima facie case of obviousness, Defendants must demenstrate “by clear

' and convincing evidence that a skilled artisan would have been motivated to combine the

teachings of the prior art references to achieve the claimed invention, and that the skilled artisan

would have had a reasonable expectation of success in doing so.“ (Procter & Gamble Co. v.

Teva Pharm. USA, Inc, 566 F.3d 989, 994 (Fed. Cir. 2009) (quotations and citation omitted».
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159. Defendants assert that a POSA in 2003 would have been motivated by regulatory and

commercial reasons to perform “routine” polymorph screens on the pitavastatin calcium

- disclosed in EP ‘406; and would have had a reasonable expectation that such a “routine" screen

would produce Form A as claimed by the ‘993 patent. On this issue, Defendants rely on Dr.

Roberts’ testimony. (See generally Tr. 786:4—18, 81029431 1 :16, 875:21—876:6).

160. Plaintiffs argue that Defendants’ obviousness analysis is improperly driven by

hindsight; assert that polymorph screens are not “routine;” and argue that the fundamental

unpredictability ofpolymorphism would not have allowed a POSA to reasonably expect

pitavastatin to be polymorphic, much less have a reasonable expectation ofobtaining Form A or

any specific polymorphs. Here, Plaintiffs rely on testimony of their expert Dr. Bym. (See -

generally Tr. 1657:22—1 658 :9).

161. Plaintiffs also presented evidence ofobjective indicia ofnonobviousness through the

. testimony ofDr. Miller,24 Dr. Gotto,25 and Dr. Bell;26 and testimony by Mr. Mullikin” and Dr.

Sponseiler. (See generally Tr. 1447: l 0—1448 :11 (Miller opining on Livaio®’s advantages and

satisfaction of long-felt unmet needs), 1473 :4~1476 :24 (Gotto testimony regarding same),

1526:44l (Bell opining that Livalo® is a commercial success and that there is a nexus), 7219-;

76:21 (Sponseller testimony regarding Livalo® history, development, and advantages), 1509:16—

1519:22 (Mullikin testimony regarding Livalo® sales and marketing)).

2“ Plaintiffs offered Dr. Michael Miller as an expert in “cardiovascular disease, lipidology, lipoprotein metabolism,

preventive cardiology and cardiovascular epidemiology.” (Tr. l4161lO—12).
2'5 Plaintiffs offered Dr. Antonio Marion Gotto, Jr. as an expert in “lipidology, structure and metabolism of the

plasma lipids and lipid proteins, lipid therapies and preventive cardiology.” (Tr. 1466:19—21).
36 Plaintiffs offered Dr. Gregory Bell as an expert in “the economics of the pharmaceutical industry.” (Tr. 1525 :22—
23}. . '
27 Mr. Lou Mullikin is the Chief Commercial Officer at Kowa Pharmaceuticals America, which is “the U.S.

promotional arm for [its] parent company KCL, Kowa Company Limited.” {TL 1507:1—3).
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162. To counter Plaintiffs” secondary censiderations argument, Defendants presented the

testimony ofits experts Dr. Zusnian23 and Dr. Hay.29 (See generally Tr. 1269:6—1270:2,

1272:1046, 1275:845, 127524—1276: 1 7 (Zusman opining that there was no long-felt unmet

need for Livalo,® and even if there were, Livalo® did not satisfy such need; Livalo® saw no

unexpected results and had no industry praise or skepticism; and that there is no nexus), 1346:3—

9, 1350:23-1351:9 (Hay opining that Livalo® is not a commercial success and that there is no

nexnsj).

163. For the reasons that follow, the Court finds that Defendants have failed to prove by clear

and convincing evidence that the “993 patent is obvious.

164. Further, the Court finds that even ifDefendants had proved a prima facie case of

obviousness, Plaintiffs” evidence of indieia of nonobviousness would rebut such a case.

i. Level of Ordinary Skill in the Art

165. As noted in supra Part X, the parties proposed substantially similar POSA definitions.

There is no evidence that any differences between the various definitions would lead any of the

experts to reach different conclusions; experts for both sides agreed that any competing POSA

definitions are immaterial. (Tr. 192:234 93:9, 625:2—5, 787:16—25).

ii. Scope and Content of the Prior Art and Differences Between Claimed subject

Matter and the Pi'ior Art

166. Those skilled in the art in 2003 knew that physical properties ofdrug substances depend

on and are affected by their solid state structure. (See, e.g., DTX-1314 [Michael].

  

2“ Defendants offered Dr. Randall Zusman as an expert in “the field ofclinical cardiology, including the treatment of

patients with high cholesteml, high blood pressure, coronary artery disease, and the like." (Tr. 1227:2245).
39 Defendants offered Dr. Joel Hay as an expert in “pharmaceutical economies and outcomes research.” (Tr.

1340:9—10), The direct and re-direct examination of Dr. Hay was conducted by former defendant Lupin, which

settled post-trial.
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Jozwiakowski, Alteration ofthe Solid State ofthe Drug Substance: Polymorphs, Solvotcs, and

Amorphous Forms, in Water-Insolubte Drug Formation (2000) (Rong Liu ed.)) at

MYLANWitav)015499; PTX~0353 (Byrn 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)0’? 5457*59, 68*69; see Tr.

79012—7929).

167. Polymorphism was known in the art; and statins were known to exhibit polymorphism.

(See, e.g., FIX-1020 (Bernstein); PTX—IOOO (Brittain); DIX—1319 (Terence L. Tlnclfall,

Analysis ofOrganic Polymorphs A Review, 120 The Analyst 10 (1995)); see Tr. 783:13—15,

789:14~22,792:16419, 795:1 5-46).

168. The unpredictable natures ofcrystal structures, crystallization, and polymorphism were

known and discuSSed in publications at the time. (See, e.g., PTX—1020 (Bernstein); PTX-03 65

(Gavezzotti); see Tr. 168316—1 685:3).

169. By February 2003, there were both regulatory and business motivations in the

pharmaceutical industry to identify and characterize polymorphic forms ofpotenti 31 new drug

compounds, typically by performing polymorph screens (in-house or outsourced to contract

labs). (See, e.g., Tr- ?86:11~18, 79192—79311,1756:21wl758z8, 1758:19—1759:12; .DTX-1318

(Stephen Byrn et a1., Pharmaceutical Solids.- A Strategic Approach to Regulatory

Considerations, 13 Pharm. Research 7 (1995)) at MY LAN(Pitav)015333; PTX-1000 (Brittain) at

MYLAN(Pitav)062I 53; PTX~0358 (Bym 1999) at MYLAN(Pitav)075468—69; Tr. 1060:?“

106 l :3 (deposition testimony of Nissan scientists confirming that pcrfonned polymorph screen

on pitavastatin calcium because Nissan thought Japanese regulators might require such data)).

170. Pitavastatin was a known statin as of February 2003; and statins were known to be

useful in treating hyperlipidemia, among other conditions. (PTX—1064 at KN000844711; DTX-

0034 atMYLAN(Pitav)014985).
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171. Prior alt-as ofFebruary 2003 included EP ‘406, Example 3 of which in June 1992,

disclosed ‘fiNhite crystals” ofpitavastatin calcium salt with a specific melting point. (DTX-0034

at MYLAN(Pitav)014994).

172- Prior art also included disclosure of several crystalline forms of other statins; some

methods ofpreparing some of those statins; and at least one claim of a pharmaceutical

composition containing the crystalline form of one statin. (DTX-1308 (International Publication

No. W0 002'42024 (disclosing rosuvastatin and a process for making its crystalline form, and

claiming a pharmaceutical composition containing crystalline form»; DTX-1309 (International

Publication No. W0 03:01 35 12 A2 (teaching crystalline forms of fluvastatin sodium hydrate-5));

DTle 31 0 (International Publication No. W0 97(03958 (teaching crystalline forms of

atorvastatin hemicalcium salt»; DTX- l 31 1 (International Publication No. W0 02f051304 A1

(teaching crystalline forms of atorvastatin calcium and processes for their preparation»).

.173. The Assorted Claims of the ‘993 patent claim the specific polymorph Form A of

pitavastatin calcium; and a pharmaceutical composition comprising an effective amount ofForm

A, and a phannaccutically acceptable carrier. (PTX—1063).

Iii. Whether Obtaining Form A Would Have Been Obvious to a POSA in 2003

174. Dr. Roberts testified that by 2003 , a POSA would know that the majority of compounds

exhibit polymorphism; and would be motivated by both regulatory and commercial reasons to

identify and characterize polymorphs ofdrugs. (Tr. 790:141, 79222494110; see DTX-1319

(Threlfall) at MYLANWitav)015545545; DIX-1313 (Bym 1995) at MYLAN(Pitav)OlS333;

PTX-IOOO (Brittain) at MYLAN(Pitav)062153; PTX-0358 (Byrn 1999) at

MYLAN(Pitav)075468—69; see also Tr. 1756:14-1758z8 (Dr. Bym agreeing that a POSA may
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have been motivated to identify new polymorphs of a drug using polymorph screens, but

testifying that such motivation would vary depending on the stage ofdrug development».

175. Dr. Roberts opined that by 2003, polymorpli screens 'were “routine laboratory work to

screen materials and then see what you get.” (Tr. 795:22e23). He testified that a 1995 writing

by Dr. Bym exemplified the “routine” nature of such screening, and provided a ‘Toadmap” for

POSAS. (Tr. 794:15—797:9; DTX-1318 (Bym 1995). Dr. Roberts cited two confidential internal

polymotph screens ofpitavastatin calcium, conducted in 2002 by a contract lab, and issued to

Ciba, as purportedly reflective ofa “typica ” screening process. (Tr. 79812—8103; DTX-O3Sl).

U6. Thus, Dr. Roberts opined that a POSA would have been motivated to perform a

straightforward, “routine” polymorph screen on the crystalline pitavastatin calcium disclosed in

EP ‘406; and would have reasonably expected to obtain Form A item such a screen. (Tr.

810211—94). Indeed, Dr. Roberts testified that a POSA would have a reasonable expectation of

success of obtaining all polymorphic forms by performing a “properly conducted screen.” (Tr.

8?5:21-—876:6).I He also epined that the properties of the resultant Form A would exhibit the

characteristic XRPD data and pattern recited for Form A in the claims of the ‘993 patent. (Tr.

81025—8112).

17?. Further, Dr. Roberts cited a prior art reference that discloses a pharmaceutical

composition comprising pitavastatin calcium and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier, as

described in claim 22 of the ‘993 patent, to conclude that all of the Asserted Claims are obvious.

(Tr. 8 1 1 :34; 16:25; DTX—1335 {WO 97/23200)).30

 

3° Dr. Roberts also cited Nissan’s International Publication No. W0 20053063711 AI (“W0 ‘71 1), published in

December 2003, which “describes a method for I] producing a drug substance called crystalline pitavastatin calcium,

and later on it describes that this is controlled to be form A” of the ‘232 Application (and the ‘993 patent). (Tr.

81711749; D'I‘X40360). Dr. Roberts opined that this meat-simultaneous mvemiou of form A further supports the

obviOusness of {the} ‘993 patent.” (’l‘r. 9—10). But W0 ‘71] has a priority date of December 26, 2003; and is thus
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178: For the reasons that follow, the Court concludes that Defendants have failed to clearly

and convincingly show that a POSA in 2003 would have bad a reasonable expectation of success

ofobtaining the claimed Form A from a polymer-pl) screen of the pitavastatjn calcium disclosed

in EP “406. Defendants” obviousness argument is driven by impermissible hindsight. (KSR, 550

us. at 421).

179. Even assuming that a POSA would have been motivated to identify and characterize

new polymorphs ofpitavastatin calcium, :1 POSA would have had to use trial and error

experimentation, using a large number ofvariables and conditions, to do so. (See Tr. 1682:22—

25 (Byrn) (opining that polymorph sereening “would involve thousands, even many thousands of

experiments”), 795:22—23 (Roberts) (opining that that a polymorph screen is “routine laboratory

work to screen materials and then see what you get.”)).

180. As Plaintiffs demonstrated in testimony the Court finds credible} and as courts have

repeatedly concluded, crystallization and polymorphism are unpredictable. (See Tr. 1682:16—

1686:15; P'FX- l 020 (Bernstein); PTX-0357 (Buéar); FIX-0365 (Gavezzotti); In re Armodafim'l,

939 F. Supp. 2d at 491 (concluding that “polymorphism is inherently unpredictable” and noting

that in 2002, “the unpredictable nature ofpolymorphism was discussed in publications”); Id. at

497 (“[’I‘}Iial and error Crystallization experimentation is necessary because polymorphs are

unpredictable”); SmithKlr‘ne Béechnm Corp. v. Aporex Corp, 403 F.3d 1331, 1349I(Fed. Cir.

2005.) (“The causal mechanism ofpolymorphic creation and transfonnation is not clear. Modern

science does not yet understand the full complexity of the atomic interactions at play in the

phenomenon ofpolymorphism, and Specifically in the disappearance of some polymorphs.”)).

not prior art to the ‘993 patent. (DIX-0360; PVC-1063). Further, the cited example proyidcs a multitude of specific
crystallization conditions, suggesting an extensive amount of work. {DTX—O360at 13—14).
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181 . As described herein, a POSA would know that numerous variables affect crystallization

and solid state formation and would have a large variety ofconditions from which to select and

employ inla polymorph screen. (See supra Part VII). These conditions include, without

limitation: starting materials, subsequent reactants, temperature of the Solution, mixing and

stirring conditions of the solution, cooling rate of the solution, filtration conditions, and drying

conditions. (See supra Part VII; Tr. 1667:9“20, 16899-469217, 1695:5—1696:1l, 1699:5-

l701 :20; PIX-0363 (DeMatos); PTX—0353 (Byrn 1999); PTX-IOZO (Bernstein); FIX-0381

(Wang); PTX-O3 59 (De Anda); PTX-0379 (Suzuki and Hara); Tr. 87431—875111 (Roberts)

(agreeing that polymorph screens involve numerous different parameters)).

182. Even if a POSA would have looked to solvent systems used in other prior art statins for

guidance, a POSA would know that physical properties of crystalline substances differ

depending on molecular arrangement; and that pitavastatin calcium has a different structure than

other statins. (See Tr. 628:17—25, 629:4—6, 790:12325, 1693: 14—1 7, 169425—17, 1696:12~

1698z21; PTX-OBSS (Byrn 1999)). In Dr. Bym‘s words, which the Court credits, “different

compounds have different solubility and solvents, and that’s not predictable. So even knowing

that solvents "Work for atorvastatin or any other molecule doesn’t tell you about [what works to

identify polymorphs of] pitavastatin.” (Tr. 1695:23—169621). Further, the solvent system is “just

one ofmany options a person has in trying to figure out . . . or understand polymorph formation.”

(Tr. 1696:9~I l (Hymn.

183. The 1995 Bym writing, which Dr. Roberts cites as a “roadmap” which provides a POSA

a reasonable expectation of success ofproducing Form A, notes the “wide and largely

unpredictable variety of solid state properties” of drug substances, but attempts to provides some

guidance:
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[T]he applicant may be unsure about how to scientifically approach the gathering of
information and perhaps what kind ofinformation is needed. This review is intended
to provide a strategic approach to remove much of this uncertainty by presenting

concepts and ideas in the form of flow charts rather than a set ofguidelines or

rogulations. This is eSpecially important because each individual compound has its
own peculiarities which require flexibility in approach.

The first step in the polymorphs decision tree is to crystallize the substance from a
number ofdifferent solvents in order to attempt to answer the questions: Are

polymorphs possible? Solvents should include those used in the final crystallization

steps and those used during formulation and processing and may also include water,

methanol, ethanol, propanol, isopropanol, acetone, acetonitrile, ethyl acetate, hexane

and mixtures if appropriate.

(DTX-1318 (Byrn 1995) at MYLAN(Pitav)OlS333—w34).

184. These instructions are general and overarching; and recite only some examples of

solvents from which a POSA could choose. Other literamre provides additional solvents and

combinations thereof to employ in screening. (See PTX-O358 (Byrn 1999); PTX—IDOO (Brittain);

DIX-1314 (JozwiakowskiD. Further, the 1995 Ryan writing additionally instructs a POSA to

vary temperature, concentration, agitation and pH level ofthe solvent. (DTX—1318 (Byrn

1995)).

185. A POSA performing a polymorph screen on the prior art pitavastatin calcium disclosed

in EP ‘406 would vary numerous crystallization conditions and would not have been able to

predict the results ofthe experiments, including whether a substance would be polymorphic;

what forms the possible crystal structures would have; how many polymorphic forms it would

have; andfor what properties any polymorphs would have. (See Tr. 1682;164:5835; In re

Depomed, 2016 WL 7163647, at *52—53 (crediting expert testimony demonstrating that solution

crystallization involves “a large variety of conditions that could be appropriate for a particular

polymorph screen,” which “produces a huge number of possible choices that must be made

during the course ofa polymorph screenf’ and agreeing that a POSA would not have been able
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to predict “the structure, properties, or relative stability of any of the [polymorphic] forms”

wheredefendants made neariy identical arguments as those presented here (including contending

that “a routine polymorph screen, like the one described in the Bym article,31 would have

reveaIed” the claimed polymorph))).

186. The unpredictable possible results a POSA could obtain from performing a polymorph

screen ofpitavastatin calcium are a far cry from evidence of a “finite number of identified,

predictable solutions” that the Federal Circuit has declared “might support an inference of

obviousness.” (Eimi Co. Ltd. v. Dr. Raddy 1915053., Ltd, 533 F.3d 1353, 1359 (Fed. Cir. 2008)

(citation omitted). Indeed, as the Federal Circuit has recognized, “[t]o the extent an art is

unpredictable, as the chemical arts often are, KSR’s focus 0n ‘identified, predictable solutiOns’

may present a difficult hurdle becauSe potential solutions are less likely to be genuinely

predictable.” (Id. at 1358).

18?. Thus, a POSA would not have had a reasonable expectation of success of obtaining the

claimed Form A from a polymorph screen of the pitavastatin calcium disclosed in EP ‘466. (See

Tr. 1658264), 1683: 1-5; In re-Armodafinfl, 939 F. Supp. 2d at 495—98 (concluding that even

where, in 2002, “it was widely recognized that most drug compounds exist in multiple

polymorphic forms and that there is an importance in examining polymorphism," at POSA would

not have expected to obtain a specific polymorph “using well known and merely routine

techniques, such as . . . polymorph screening” and finding no reasonable expectation of success

where a POSA “would have expected to resort to trial and error experimentation, using a large

number of conditions, to try and make the [claimed] form”); In re Depomed, 2016 WL 7163647,

at *53 (finding that Defendants failed to show obviousness of specific polymorpii where

3' This is the same Bym article as relied upon by Defendants here.
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Plaintiffs demonstrated that “polymorph screening consists of an unpredictable application of

[individual] routine techniques” and that results “would have been impossible to predict”);

Merck &. Ct'e v. Watson Labs, Inc, 125 F. Supp. 3d 503, 514 (D. Del. 2015) (even where a POSA

would be motivated to discover new crystalline polymorphs of a substance, where the process

required trial and error, there was no reasonable expectation of success of finding specific

crystals), rev ’0‘! on other grounds, 822 F.3d 1346 (Fed. Cir. 2016)).

188. Moreover, “a new— crystalline form ofa compound would not have been obvious absent

evidence that the prior art suggests the particular structure or form of the compound or

composition as well as suitable methods ofobtaining that structure of form.” Bristol-Mien Co.

v. US. Intern. Trade Com ’n, No. 39-1530, 1989 WL 147230, at *4 (Fed. Cir. Dec. 8, 1989)

(quotations and citation omitted». “[G]eneral motivation to discover an undefined solution that

could take many possible forms” is insufficient to establish obviousness where the prior art does

not suggest the unknown claimed form. (In re Armodqfinil, 939 F. Supp. 2d at 500; see

Innogenetics, N. V. v. Abbott Labs, 512 F.3d 1363, 1373 (Fed. Cir. 2008) (“[K]knowledge of a

problem and motivation to solve it are entirely different from motivation to combine particular

references to reach the particular claimed method.")).

189. Although polymorphism was known in the art, neither EP ‘406 nor any other of the

prior art references cited by Defendants disclose or suggest that pi tavastatin calcium is

polymorphic. (See Tr. 830219—831 :13, 166412—24). Indeed, EP “406 did not disclose “white

crystals" ofpitavastatin calcium salt until five years after the first disclosure of a pitavastatin

calcium compound; the ‘993 patent disclosing polymorphic forms A, B, C, D, E, and F and the

amorphous form was not filed until eleven years after that; and seven and eight years later, two
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foreign applications disclosed novel fortns M and P. (See DTX-UO34; FIX—1063; PTX-0849;

PTX-OSSO; Tr. 16862194687310)-

190. A POSA could not have predicted whether pitavastatin is polymorphic; nor could a

POSA predict, have a reasonable expectation of obtaining, or even have awareness of any

. specific forms, including Form A.

19]. That a POSA may have been generally motivated to screen pitavastatin to determine

whether it is polymorphic and to identify possible crystal polymorphs is not equivalent to

obviousness where nothing in the prior art was directed to, nor suggested, the “particular

strticture” of unknowr‘. Form A, nor the method of its obtainment. (In re Amsodafinil, 939 F.

Supp. 2d at 500; see id. at 501 (”Obvious to try’ is not equivalent to obviousness in every case,

particularly where, as here, the prior art provided at most general motivation to conduct trial and

ezmr experimentation in a decidedly unpredictable field”); see also In re Kubi'n, 561 F.3d

1351,1359~60 (Fed. Cir. 2009)).

192. Rather, the Supreme Court “in KSR did not create a presumption that all

experimentation in fields where there is already a background ofuseful knowledge is “obvious to

try,’ without considering the nature of the science or technology.” (A. bbott Labs v. Sandoz, Inc,

544 F.3d at 1341, 1352 (Fed. Cir. 2008)). .

I93. Defendants have failed to prove a prima facie- case of obvionsness by clear and

convincing evidence.

iv. Objective Indicia of Nonobviousness (Secondary Considerations)

194. Moreover, even ifDefendants had established a prima facie case of ohviousnecs,

Plaintiffs have presented sufficient objective evidence of nonobviousness to overcome that case

and to prove that the Asserted Claims were not obvious in 2003.
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195. “Secondary indicators ofnonobviousness must always when present he considered, and

can serve as an important check against hindsight bias.” (Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. '12. Tom

Pharm. USA, Inc, 752 F.3d 967, 977 (Fed. Cir. 2014) (quotations and citation omitted); see

Graham, 383 U.S. at 17; Brown &. Williamson Tobacco Corp. 1:. Philip Morris Inc, 229 F.3d

1120, 1129 (Fed. Cir. 2000)).

196. The parties presented extensive testimony and evidence ofnumerous objective indicia at

trial and in post-trial briefing. Specifically, for Plaintiffs, Dr. Miller and Dr. Gotta testified

regarding the advantages Livalo® provides for certain patient subpopuiations (including those

with statin intolerance, diabetic and prediabetic patients, patients requiring protease inhibitors to

. treat HIV and hepatitis C, and polyphannaCy patients); and Livalo®‘s satisfaction of long-felt

needs, unexpected results, and industry praise. Dr. Bell testified regarding the commercial

success ofLivaloi® Mr. Sponseller testified regarding how Livalo® works and how it is

marketed; and Mr. Muliikin testified regarding the history, sales, and promotion of Livalo.®

197. For Defendants, Dr. Zusman testified that Livaio® did not meet any long—felt need nor

provide any unexpected results; and there was no widespread industry praise of Livalo.® For

several reasons, the Court does not credit Dr. Zusman’s testimony.32 Dr. Zusman’s primary

focus is on hypertension, not lipids; and is not a member ofhis hospital’s lipid specialty services.

(Tr. 127735—25). He has not authored nor co-authored any publication relating to lipid

3’2 While industry praise is not specifically discussed herein, the Court notes that Dr. Zusman’s opinion concluding

that no such praise exists was based on “googl[ing] pitavastatin just to see what came up about in” that Dr. Zusman

“imagine[d] that {he} spent a couple of hours” doing so but “didn‘t keep track;” and only read some of the resultant
literature citations, “if [he] thought it might be something that would help [him] in forming {his} opinion." (Dereka

Decl. Exit. A at 102:8—9, 104:11—12, 1 6—1 ’3; see Tr. 12932—19). Defendants’ February 22, 2017 letter objects to

this exhibit (containing portions of Dr. Zusman’s deposition testimony); but the trial transcript clearly reflects that

Plaintiffs played a video of the cited portions, and that the court reporter simply did not type the words recited in the
video and reflected in the deposition transcript. (See Tr. 12931640).
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metabolism. (Tr. 1278:1—3). While Dr. Zusman’s pie-deposition CV listed 83 publications,

many related to statins, when pressed, he clarified that he was only a “clinical site investigator”
for the trials in many ofthe publications, and did not author or co—author those publications; his

updated CV provided before trial added “asterisks” to reflect this. (Tr. 1230:6~1284:1 l; PTX-

1150 at 15; DEX-148 6A at 15-e24). This updated CV contains no publications about statins or

cholesterol authored by Dr. Zusrnan. (Tr. 1284:12—16; DTX~1486A). Dr. Zusman has minimal

experience with Livalo® and has prescribed it for fewer than ten patients. (Tr. 1328:22—1329zl).

198. For Defendants, Dr. Hay testified that Livalo® is not a commercial success. But that is

quite inaccurate. (See 11 198 et seq.) Moreover, commercial success requires no minimum

dollar thresholds, nor does it have any market share maximums. Finally, as described below,

many ofDr. Hay’s Opinions are based on conclusions or documents the Court finds untenable.

(See 1m 209—12).

199. The Court finds ample evidence of secondary considerations that weigh in favor of

nonobviousness, including, without limitation: commercial success, unexpected results, and

satisfaction of long—felt need.33

A. Commercial Success

200. Commercial success of an invention is “a key secondary consideration that must be

considered in an obviousness inquiry," and is “significant evidence that the invention would not

have been obvious and it should be given great weigh .” (Mitsubishi, 718 F. Supp. 2d at 43 5—

36).

_ 33 The Court has reviewed and considered Defendants‘ arguments regarding these and other secondary

considerations; and rejects them as insufficient.
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201. Evidence of commercial success “is only significant if there is a nexus between the

claimed invention and the commercial Success,” (GrafiTech In! ’1 Holdings, Inc. v. Laird Techs.

Inc, 652 Fed. App’x 97 3, 978 (Fed. Cir. 2016) (quotation and citation omitted)). The patentee

must show that “the commercial success of a product resultsfrom the claimed invention.” (Id.

(emphasis in original) (quoting 11". Eaton & Co; v. AIL Paste & Glue Ca, 106 F.3d 1563, 1571

(Fed. Cir. 1997)).

202. “When a patentee can demonstrate commercial success, usually shown by significant

sales in a relevant market, and that the successful product is the invention disclosed and claimed

in the patent, it is presumed that the commercial success is due to the patented invention.” (J. T.

Eaton, 106 F.3d at 1571 (citation omitted); see Croce, Inc. v. Int ’1 Trade Comm ’n., 598 F.3d

1294, 13.1041 (Fed. Cir. 2010)). This nexus is presumed only if the marketed product is

“coextensive with” and “embodies the claimed features.” (Brown If! Williamson, 229 F.3d at

1130)-

203. “le the patented invention is only a component of a commercially successful machine

or process —- the patentee must show prima facie a legally sufficient relationship between that

which is patented and that which is sold.” (Demaco Corp. v. F. Von. LangsdorflLicensing Ltd,

851 F.2d 1387, 1392 (Fed. Cir. 198 8); see GrafiTech, 652 Fed. App’x at 979).

204. Once the patentee shows nexus, the burden shifts to the challenger to present evidence

demonstrating that other extraneous factors are responsible for such success. (Demaco, 851 F.2d

at 1393; Crocs, 598 F.3d at 1311).

205. On the issue of commercial success, Plaintiffs presented the expert testimony of Dr.

Bell, who opined: “Livalo is a commercial success from the perspective ofnonohviousness
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regarding the patents in suit, i.e., and [] there is a nexus between that success and the inventionfl

in the [‘993 patent].” (Tr. 1526:4—7; see generalfy Tr. 1524—64).

206. Dr. Bell reviewed marketing research and information, financial information (including

information from KPA’S audited financial statements obtained during a conversation with Mr.

Mullikin), and other relevant documents; analyzed market opportunity, the cost ofbringing a

new pharmaceutical to market, and barriers to success (including well-established branded

statins, availability of generics, and managed care formularies); and the advantages of Livalo® in

various patient subpopulations.” (Tr. l 51928—16, l 527120—24; 1536:3—1541 : 10).

207. Based on financial information collected from KPA, including a conversation with Mr.

Mullikin, and other available information, Dr. Bell conducted a profitability analysis of Livran®

in the US. from its launch in 2010 through the end of 201 5. (PTX—0484; see PDEM—OllS;

PDEM—Ol 19). He evaluated product sales (accounting for gross-to-net (“GTN”) reductions); net

sales (accouming for manufacturing costs); gross profit {accounting for marketing, collaboration,

and medical and regulatory expenses); and net income. (PTX-0484; see PDEM-Ol 18; PDEM-

0119). The evidence demonstrates, inter alia, that:

0 Livalo®’s U.S. gross product sales increased every year, reaching $235 million in

2015 and totaling $859 million fi'om launch in 2010 through 2015;

0 Livalo®’s U.S. net sales increased almost. every year, reachng $150 million in 2015

and totaling $600 million from launch in 2010 through 2015;

0 Livalo® has generated over 4.4 million prescriptions through 2015;

I Livalo®’s net income contribution to KPA was negative in its first two years, which

Dr. Bell testified is “not unusual for the launch of a new pharmaceutical product”

3“ See 1] 220 et seq, trifle, tor detail and testimony regarding patient subpopuiations.
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(Tr. 152919—10); then steadily increased, reaching profits of about $75 million in

2015. .

(Tr. 1528:14—1532zfi, 157?:20—1578: l l; FIX-0484; PTX0482 (Annual Dollar and R1; Sales for

LiValo® and competing statins and generics) at 1; see PDEM-Ol 18; PDEM—Dl 19).

203. Dr. Bell arse testified that mate’s gross sales in Japan from its launch there in 2003

through 2012 totaled approximately $3.3 billion. (Tr. 153 5:?—25; see PTX—0484; FIX-0480; .

PTX-0965). Specifically, Japanese sales in 2004, the first an year after launch, were $27

million; and were over $600 million in 2012. (PTX-0480; PTX—0965 at KN0034643 34).

209. Further, Mr. Mullikin, KPA’s Chief Commercial Officer, testified that Livalo®’s 2016

US. sales totaled $279 million, $2 million more than he had forecast. (Tr. 1514:16—22).

210. Dr. Bell testified that notwithstanding substantial market barriers — including cheaper

generics and other well-established name-brand statins — Li vale“) has achieved commercial

success in part from doctors prescribing Livalo® because, inter alia, it may be more apprOpriate

for specific patient subpopulations described by Dr. Miller and Dr. Gotto. (Tr. 1541 :2—10; see

Tr. 1427123442936 (Miller), 1473:4—11 (Gotto), 1538:22—1541:10).

211. Dr. Hay, who testified for Defendants, claimed that Livalo® is not a commercial success

because it did not meet Kowa’s internal revenue forecasts and’or because its market share of all

I statins is small. (Tr. 1346:17—1350:9, 1356:3—1358:6, 1362:11—23). The Court is not persuaded.

As Dr. Bell crediny explained:

[J]ust because a product doesn’t meet forecast[s] doesn’t mean it isn‘t a commercial success

as a secondary indicator ofnonobviousness- It may well not be as successful as the company
had hoped; it may well not be as successful as other products in the marketplace; but that

doesn’t mean there wasn’t a market opportunity such that if it were obvious somebody else

would have picked up that opportunity earlier. And here we’re talking about a market
opportunity that led to, you know,'net sales in the US. alone of$600 million and profits of

200, plus, you know, over $3 billion of sales in Japan, etc. So, it’s notjust forecasts, and it’s
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not just share. Livalo is a very small share of the statiumarketplace, but the static

marketplace is a huge market.

(Tr. 1548:22—1549:10). The absolute dollars and produced volumes are really quite substantial.

212. Further, the document from which Dr. Hay collected financial data used to evaluate

Livalo®’s U.S. net income and conclude no commercial success appears unreliable. {DTX-IGOZ

(Kowa document); see Tr. 1356:3—13 58:12). This internal Kowa document is an over-200 page

printout of an Excel spreadsheet. titled “Livalo w Gross and Net Sales Forecast thru 2020;” and

lists'annual gross sales, gross to net percentages, net sales, and “[s] ales [r]ep headcount.” (DTX-

1002 at KN002715912). From this data, Dr. Hay created a chart, “Kowa Actual and Forecasted

Livalo Net Income,” showing that Livalo® has not yet received a positive income; has incurred a

net. loss of $ 125 million through 2012; and is forecasted to remain a net loss until at least 2020.

(DDX-SSS; see Tr. 1356:25—1358:6). Dr. Hay also used discrepancies between this document

and the numbers usedby Dr. Bell, reported to him by Mr. Mullikin, to challenge the accuracy of

Dr. Bell’s profitability analysis.35 (See Tr. 1360:9—1362110).

213. But the document itself demonstrates its own dubiousness, as Dr. Bell credibly

demonstrated. (See 1550:1—1551 :23). The gross sales line provides precise amounts to the

single dollar not only though 2012, when the document was created, but all the way through -

2020. (DTXAIOOZ'at KN002712912). Further, the gross to net calculation provides the same

precise 30.00% ratio every year through-2020. (Id). Such precision raises doubt as to the

document’s accuracy. Indeed, afier initially refiewing this document, Dr. Bell drew the

“ ainfiilly obvious” conclusion that “these are not actual sales numbers,” which was one oftheP

 

35 Dr. Hay also criticized Dr. Bell‘s analysis for purportedly ignoring Kowa’s specific research and development

costs. (Tr. 136194362: 10). Dr. Bell used a f‘standard cost” of $800 million to bring products to the market, an

estimated amount based on a survey of major U.S. phannaceutical companies. (Tr. 1569:3—11).
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reasons why Dr. Bell initiated a conversation with Mr. Mullikin to obtain the requisite financial

information for his profitability analysis. (Tr. 155120—23).

214. Nor is the Court persuaded by Dr. Hay’s arguments that some development and co-

promotion partners’ abandonment ofpitavastatin demonstrates that Livalo® is not a commercial

success. (Tr. 1346:10—16; see Tr. 1344:19—134S:17 (Eli Lilly’s decision to terminate its oo—

"promotion marketing partnership with Kowa after two years); 1342:25w1 343:23 (Sankyo’s

decision to return U.S. licensing rights to Kowa in 2005); 1343 24434418 (Novar’tis’ decision

to stop development of extended release version ofpitavastatin for European market in 2005);

DTX-0895; PTX—0286 at KN00266553 72). The purported losses associated with these decisions

that Dr. Hay described were primarily based on speculation?S and Dr. Hay admitted he had

never seen any Eli Lilly financials, press releases, or SEC filings reflecting Eli Lilly’s purported

loss. (See Tr. 13442—13, 1345:13—17, 1388:14—138931, 1391:14—1393:2).

21 S. The Court credits the testimony ofDr, Bell and Mr. Mullildn and concludes that Livalo®

is a commercial success.

216. Regarding nexus, Dr. Bell explained that his conclusion stems from three factors: (I) the

FDA’s approval of Livalo® and his understanding that Form A, as covered by the ‘993 patent,

provides the stability allowing for such approval; (2) the advantages Livalo® provides for certain

patient subpopulations; and (3) the fact that Kowa markets and promotes Livalo® based on its

3" For example, Dr. Hay assigned Novartis’ reported losses of $332 million on development of an extended release

version ofNK-104 meant for the European market to Kowa; and specalated, without evidence, that Novariis had

suffered additional, earlier losses. (See Tr. 3442—18)- But as Dr. Bell noted, part of that amount could represent

the licensing rights Novaztis paid to Kowa to access the product; and moreover, “Novartis was working on an
extended release version of pitavastatin. That is most certainly not the product that is approved and marketed in the

US." (Tr. 1544: 12—14; see Tr. 1544:12—22).
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product advantages that come from its patented features. (Tr. 1541:11—1547:10; PTX~0190;

PTX—0192; PTX~02015 PTX-0961).

217. Regarding the second of these factors (patient subpopulations), Dr. Bell discussed the

evidence demonstrating that because of the way it is metabolized, (primarily through a non-

CYP450 metabolic pathway), including its reduced risk of drug-drug interactions, Livalo®

provides advantages for, inter alia, patients with statin intolerance; diabetics and prediabetic

patients; patients needing protease inhibitors to treat HIV and hepatitis C; and polypharmacy

patients. (Tr. 1542:11—1544:18).

218. Regarding the third of these factors (marketing based on the patented features), Dr. Bell

discussed LivaloQ’s marketing messages, to both patients and physicians, which focus on

Livalo®’s use of the non-CYP450 metabolic pathway. (Tr. 1544: 1 9-1 547: l 0). Additionally,

Mr. Mullikin testified that the promotional efforts of Liwalo® are principally direct—to—consumer,

and use targeted education and the benefits described on the label. (Tr. 1518zl 1&20). Similarly,

Dr. Sponseller described Kowa’s marketing efforts “to portrayr the metabolism of Livaio” and

explain the benefits of“taking a road less traveledz” namely, fewer drug-drug interactions as

compared to other statins. (Tr. 75: I 14’521),

219. The Court credits the testimony of Dr. Bell, Dr. Kaduk, Dr. Miller and Dr. Gotto; and

the testimony of Mr. Mullikin and Dr. Sponseller. Plaintiffs have established the nexus between

the commercial success of Livalo® and the claimed invention of the Asserted Claims.

220. Plaintiffs have shown that Livalo® has significant sales and embodies, and is

coextensive with, the claimed invention of the ‘993 patent. Livalo® contains pitavastatin calcium

as its API. (Tr. 1599:141; PTX—OIZI ; DTX-0032 at MYLAN(Pitav)009130). Specifically,

Livalo® contains polymorph A, which has been demonstrated to be a stable polmomhic form.
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(FIX-0154; Pix-0691; Tr. 22420—25, 3?0:4—7, 375z4~376:16). Dr. Kaduk credibly opined that

the API in Livalo® is the stable Form A of the ‘993 patent; and that Livalc®is a commercial

embodiment ofclaims 1, 23, 24, and 25 of the ‘993 patent.” (See generally Tr. 1598:6—1608:21;

PTX—0121; FIX-0112; PTX—0123; PTX-0175; PIX-1063). Plaintiffs are thus are entitled to a

presumption ofnexus between the Commercial success ofLivalo® and the invention of the ‘993

patent. (Crocs, 598 F.3d at 1310—-1 1). Defendants have notmet their burden ofdemonstrating

that extraneous factors are responsible for Li-valo®’s commercial success to rebut that

presumption. (Demaco, 851 F.2d at 1393 (specifying that challenger must adduce evidence of

other factors; “argument and conjecture are insufficient” (quotations and citation omitted))).

22]. Even without a presumption ofnexus between commercial success and the patented

invention, Plaintiffs have demonstrated a legally and factually sufficient connection between the

commercial success of Li valofi and features enabled by the patented invention, including

Livalo®’s tolerability and reduced drug-drug interactions. (Demaco, 851 F.2d at 1392). The

unique attributes of {.ivalo® and the advantages it provides for certain patient subpopulations

stem from the patented features and drive its sales. (Tr. 72:53—75:18, 8523—21, 142?:23—1429:16,

1447:10—24, 154026454110, 154221 1—1547:10). I

222. This factor weighs in favor ofuonobviousness.

B. Unexpected Results

223. “Evidence of some superior property or advantage that a person of ordinary skill in the

relevant art would have found surprising or uneXpected tends to indicate nonobviousness.”

(Trustees ofColumbia Univ. in City ofN. Y. v. Illumina, Inc, 620 Fed. App’x 916, 931 (Fed. Cir.

3‘7 Dr. James Kaduk, Plaintist expert, opined on infringement and provided testimony about, inter alia, crystals,

polymorphs, and Form A; XRPD analysis; the plain and ordinary meaning of the Asserted Claims; and Livalo® AP]
as a commercial embodiment ofthe Asserted Claims.
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2015) (quotations and citation omitted)). “Nonobviousness may be established when an

invention ‘yieldIedl more than predictable results.” (Mittennium Pharm, Inc. v. Sande: Inc,

862 F.3d 1356, 1368 (Fed. Cir. 2017) (quoting Cross, 598 F.3d at 1309)).

224. Evidence ofunexpected benefits or results of a claimed invention discovered after the

patent’s filing or issue date may be considered in assessing obviousness. (Genetics Inst, LLC v.

Novartis Vaccines & Diagnostics, Inc, 655 F.3d 1291, 130'? (Fed. Cir. 20] 1); Sanqfi-Aventz's

De-utschlond 6122be v. Glenmark Pharm, Inc, 748 F.3d 1354, 1360 (Fed. Cir. 2014))-

225. When “used as evidence of nouobviousness,” the unexpected results “must be shown to

be unexpected compared with the closest prior art.” (Millennium, 862 F.3d at 1368 (quotations

and citation omitted)).

226. The evidence and testimony presented at trial demonstrated numerous unexpected

results ofpitavastatin Li valo® as compared to new e—brand and generic statins, including, inter

offer, superior tolerability and reduced dmg—drug interactions.

227. Dr. Gotto, who has been involved in statin research and development since the late

1970s, started reSearching pitavastatin (then known as NK104) in 2000, through a Kowa-

financed research grant to his lab. (Tr. 1462:2—13, 1471 :1—1472113). Among other things, his

research showed “that pitavastatin was very effective in inhibiting HMG-COA reductasc. It was

more active than most of the other statins." (Tr. 14725—7). Pitavastatin is the only statin

containing a cyclopropyl group structure, which Dr. Gotto testified “may contribute to its

potency.” (Tr. 1476:8—12; PTX—Il 200 (KPA Press Release, FDA Approves LIVALO®for

Primary Hypercholesz‘erolemia and Combined Dysz’tpidemia (Aug. 3. 2009)) at KN003463954-

(describing Livalo®’s ‘fiiiu'que cyclopropyl group” that “contributes to a more effective inhibition

of the HMG—CoA reductase enzyme to inhibit cholesterol production”)).
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228. Pitavastatin is only minimally metabolized by the CYP450 metabolic pathway. (Tr.

142826—7, 1476:12—15; PTX—1158 (Vivencio Barrios et al, Searching the place ofpz'ravastatt'n in

the current treatment ofpatt‘ents with dyslipidemt’a, Expert Rev. Cardiovasc. Ther. 1 1(12), 1597—

1612 (2013)) at KNOB] 878886). -

229. Due to this unique chemical formula, Livalo® has shown surprising results, including

great advantages for polyphamiacy patients taking numerous other drugs for different conditions.

(See, e.g., Tr. ?2:9L-’?3:24, ’?'5:11—22, 91:2—108zl6, 1428:6—19, 1476:12—15).

230. As Livalo‘g’s principal route ofmetabolism is via glucoronidatiorn it provides greatly

reduced potential for interactions with other drugs a patient may be taking that use the CYP

pathway. (Tr. 1476:12—15; PTX-1158 (Barrios) at KN001878887, KN001878896; DTX-1590 '

(Antonio M Gotto Jr and Jennifer Moon, Pizavasatatfn for the treatment ofprimary

hyperlfpfdemia and mixed dyskpidemm, Expert Rev. Cardiovasc- The: 8(8), 103—1090 (2010))

at KN001590858u59). Interactions of statins metabolized by the CYP pathway with certain

inhibitors, including protease inhibitors, can result in elevated plasma concentrations of the statin

or myotoxicity. (DTX-1590 (Gotto) at KN001590861). Thus, Livalo® offers a distinct

advantage over other statins primarily metabolized by the CYP pathway, including atorv astatin

(Lipitor®), lovastatin (McV&cor®), and simvastatin (Zocor®). (Tr. 1476:12—17; PIX-1158

(Barrios) at KN0018’78887, KN001878896; DTX—1590 (Gotto) at KN001590858---59).

231. Livalo® has shown no drug—drug interactions when eo-prescribed with the blood thinner

Coumadin (warfarin); and Dr. Gotto opined that pitavastatin was the first stalin to do so. (Tr.

14941 1w14; see Tr. 143615—1438: 1; PTX-0186 (Yoichiro lnagaki et al., Drug-Drug Interaction

Study to Assess the Efi'ects ofMultzple—Dose Pitavastartn on Steady-State Warfart‘n in Healthy

Adult Volunteers, J. Clin. Phan‘nacol. (2011)) at KN001396269, KN001396273—75; FIX-0196
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(Christine Y. Yu et 31., Effect cfpitavasatin vs. roswastatin on z'ntemaiiona! normalized ratio in

healthy volunteers on steady—state warfizrt‘n, Current Medical Research 5’: Opinion 28(2) (2012))

at KN001497220). Drug—drug interactions in such cases may cause increased intensity of

warfarin anticoagulat-ion, which results in increased bleeding complications. (PTX—0196 (Yii) at

KN00149'F214). A headjt0~head comparison of warfarin (Do-administered with Crestor®

(tosuvastatin) versus Livalo® showed significantly increased International Normalized Ratio

(INR), resulting in increased bleeding complications, in patients taking receiving Crest0r®_ 40

mg; but no change in INR in patients receiving Livalo® 4mg added to warfalin at steady state.

(Id. at KN001497214, KN001497220). The study added that “[c]ases ofexcessive warfarin

anticoagulation have been reported for lovastatin, pravastatin, and fluvastatinf’ and that

simvastatin “has been shown to increase IN'R in patients on stable warfarin therapy." (Id. at

KN001492220; see [EX-1590 (Gotto) at KN001590858~59, 861, 867).

232. Livalo® has also demonstrated advantages over other statins for diabetic or pie-diabetic

patients. For example, one stud);r found that rosuvastatin was associated with increased blood

glucose levels and risk of new onset diabetes. (Tr. 1442:20—1443:21; PTX-0114 (Yasuvukzi

Kawai et £11., Place ofpz'tavasatatin in the static crmamentarium: promisingevidencefor a roie

in diabetes meilz‘tus, Drug Design, Development and Therapy 201 1 :5 (201 1)) at 8 (describing

JUPITER Tri 31)). By contrast, Pitavastatin does not interfere with glucose metabolism in

diabetic or non—diabetic patients. (TI. 1423 :8—9; PTX-l 158 (Barrios) at KNOU 1878886). indeed,

studies have shown that Livalo‘g improves the abnormal lipid and lipoprotein profile associated

with certain diabetes; and studies have also shown that such improved profiles may reduce the

likelihood of. developing diabetes. (PTX-0114 (Kawai) at 8; PTX—0l52 (Luis Masana,

Pitavasratia in cardt‘omctaboiic disease: therapeuticprofile (Cardiovascular Diabetology
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12(Supp1 1):52 (2013)) at KN000993113 (“These data suggest that whereas some statins are

associated with adverse effects on glycemic control, pitavastatin has a neutral and possibly

beneficial effect that is likely to be especially usefiil in people with, or at risk ofdevelqping [type

2 diabetes].” , KN000993110—14; PTX~0990 (Divyesh Thakker et al., Statin use and the risk of

developing diabetes: a neMork meta—analysis, Pharmacoepidemiology and Drug Safety (2016))

at 14). In a head-to-head study ofLivalo® 4 mg compared to atorvastatin 20 or 40 mg, Livalo®

had no significant effect on blood glucose levels, white atorvastatin was associated with a 7.2-

73% increase. (Tr. 1440:12—144211 3; PTX-01 85 (J. Gumprecht et a1., Comparative long-term

efficacy and tolerabiiity ofpitavastatin 4 mg and atorvastatin 20-40 mg inpatients with type 2

diabetes mailings and combined (mixed) dyshpidaemia, Diabetes, Obesity and. Metabolism 13

(2011)) at KN0001393392).

233. Further, Livalo® has proved tolerable for patients who experience muscle pain

symptoms while taking other statics. (Tr. 82: 19—83: 15, 1434: 1 9423; PTXJOl 85 (Gumpreeht) at

KN001393 393 ). Dr. Miller, an active physician who treats many static-intolerant patients, has

had much success prescribing Livalo® for his patients instead of, for example, rosuvastatin or

atorvastatin. (Tr. 142016442229; see also Tr. 1300:23u25 (Dr. Zusnian conceding that PTX-

1239 indicates that Livalo® would be “a good candidate” for patient who had been resistant to

tleo other statins); PTX-1239 (Bobbi Hollaway et 31., Tolerabiiiw and Eflicacy ofPitavaSratin

Among Hyperlrpia‘emic Patients intolerant to at Least Two Other Statins (Annual Scientific

Session & Expo Poster Abstract) (Mar. 11, 2013)).—

234. 'Livalo® has also shown surprising advantages for patients with HIV or hepatitis C, as it

has not demonstrated significant interactions with anti-Viral protease inhibitors, in contrast to

many other statins. (Tr. 108217—111114, 1429:1246 (Miller) (“[P]erhaps the biggest surprise. . .
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_ is that the effect on exposures ofpitavasatatin and protease inhibitors was minimal. And this

again reflects a unique aSpect that we don’t see in some of the other statins.”), Tr. 1494:740

(Gotta opining that pitavsatatin was the first or only statin to avoid interactions with HIV

protease inhibitors), 13271224328221 (Zusrnan conceding that Livalo® ’3 minimal interactions

with drugs used to treat HIV were “part of the reason that Livalc was chosen” for three trials by

the NIH, the NHLBI, and the NIAFD); see PTX—0356 (N[H News, NIH Launches largest

Clinical Trial Focused on HIV—Related Cardiovascular Disease, (Apr. 15, 2015)) at

KN003 462528 (explaining that pitavastatin was selected for clinical trial to assess potential of

statins to reduce risk for major adverse cardiovascular events in patients with HIV because

“unlike most other statins, only minimal interactions occur between pitavastatin and drugs for

treating HIV”)).

235. Indeed, a 2012 FDA Safety Announcement concluded that pitavastatin has no dose

Iimitatious when co—administered with protease inhibitors, in contrast to most other statins.

(PTXw0190 (FDA, FDA Drug Safety Communication: Interactions between certain HIV or

hepatitis C drugs and cholesterol-Iowering Stalin drugs can increase the risk ofmuscle injury

(Mar. 1 2012)) at KN001402835; see also PTX-0194 (Craig A. Sponseller et all, After 52 Weeks.

Piravasraiin is Superior. to Provasatatinfor LDL—C Lowering in Patients with HIV (March

2014)) (finding that pitavastatin demenstrated superior LDL—C reduction, and significantly

greater reduction in apolipoprotein B, non-HDLC, and total cholesterol compared to

pravastatin)). Moreover, the FDA recently approved changes to Livalo®’s label highlighting the

positive results in treating patients with HIV. (Tr. 104:] 7—105214; PTX-1098 (Livalo® Label) at

KN003466200).
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236. Regarding all of the above results and advantages ofLivalo®, the Court credits the

testimony provided by Dr. Gotto, Dr. Miller, and Dr. Spenseller.

23 "l. These unexpected results weigh in favor'ofnonobviousness.

C. Long-Felt Need of Patient Subpopulations

238. “Evidence ofa long-felt but unresolved need can weigh in favor of the non-obviousness

of an invention because it is reasonable to infer the need would not have persisted had the

solution been obvious.” (Apple Inc. v. Samsung Elec. Co., Ltd, 839 F.3d 1034, 1056 (Fed. Cir.

2016). “[L]ong-felt need is analyzed as ofthe date ot‘an articulated identified problem and

evidence ofefforts to solve that problem.” (Texas Inskuments, Inc. v. US. Inc”! Trade Comm ’n,

988 F.2d 1165, 1178 (Fed. Cir. 1993)).

239. There existed a need for additional methods of treatment for hypercholesterol patients

before the first statin entered the market in 1987, as all alternative therapies had signifidant

problems. (Tr. 142939443012; 1284:19—24).

240. Dr. Miller and Dr. Gotta opined that while there existed other commercially available

statins at the time of Livaio®’s launch, medical needs of certain patient subpopulations with high

risk cardiovascular disease remained unmet. (See Tr. 1432:25—1433II3, 1447: 10—1448: 1 l,

- . 1473:4—1475:20). Dr. Sponsei'ler testified on the same topic. (See Tr. 72:9—74: 13). Even Dr.

Zusman conceded that one primary reason why there is an “ongoing need” for additional agents

to treat hypercholesterolemia is because some patients are intolerant of available drugs; and that

“different drugs may work differently in different patients.” (Tr. 1284:21—1285:13).

241. The Court credits the testimony of Dr. Miller, Dr. Giotto, and Dr. Sponseller.

I 242. Numerous patient subpopulations could not tolerate, or experienced adverse drug

interactions or other events with, other available statin alternatives; and thus had a long—felt but
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unmet need for a different effective treatment. {See Tr. 1429: I 94433 :13, 144?:1 Iw-1448z5,

1473:4—147520). As described above, these include, without limitation: the statin-intolerant; the

diabetic or pre-diabet-ic; those with HIV; and polypharmacy patients. (See trifle).

243. By contrast, as explained in detail above, pitavastatin Livalo® has shown great success

in these and other patient subpopulations. Livalo® continuesto be prescribed by physicians, and

chosen for variOus clinical trials due to its unique features and advantages.

244. Plaintiffs have shown long-felt need for the claimed invention.

245. This factor, too, weighs in favor ofnonobviousness.

v. Conclusion Regarding Obviousness

246. The Court finds that Defendants have not proven by clear and convincing evidence that

claimed Fomi A of pitavastatin calcium would have been obvious to one skilled in the art as of

February 2003. The Court fizrthcr finds that even ifDefendants had shown a prima facie case of

obviousness, Plaintiffs have shown objective indicia ofnonobviousness to rebut that case.

247. The ‘993 patent is not invalid as obvious in view of the prior art.

c. Conclusion Regarding Validity

248. In addition to the findings and conclusions above, the Court notes that six of the eight

original defendants in this-litigation involving the ‘993 patent have settled, indicative of industry

acquiescence which “constitutes a strong showing of [the ‘993 patent’s] validity." (Moore Bus.

Forms, inc. v. Wallace Computer Sens, Inc, No. SSS—359, 1989 WL 222974, at *1? (N.1). Ind.

Dec. 14, 1989)).

249. Defendants have not met their burden of proving invalidity, either by inherent

anticipation or by obviousness, by clear and convincing evidence. (Microsofl Corp, 564 US. at

95).
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250. The ‘993 patent is valid.

XII. Infringement of the ‘993 Patent

251. The Court proceeds to the two-step infringement analysis regtirding Apotex’s proposed

ANDA product.38

252. To prove infringement, Plaintiffs must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that

Apotex’s proposed ANDA product meets the limitations of the Asserted Claims. (Dynccore,

363 F.3d at 1273). Plaintiffs need only prove “that it is ‘more likely than not” that some

quantity, hDWever miniscuie,” of Form A is present in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product.

(Cephalon, 769 F. Supp. 2d at 778).

253. Plaintiffs presented the testimony ofDr. Kadulc, their expert, who concluded that the

API in Apotex’s ANDA prod not was the claimed Form A, and that Apotex’s ANDA product

infringes claims 1, 23, 24, and 25 of the ‘993 patent; and ofDr. Byrn, who opined that that

' Apotex’s ANDA product infringes claim 22 of the ‘993 patent.

254. In asserting non-infringement, Apotex presented the testimony of Dr- Sacchetti, its

expert. He opined that Apotex’s API has a different structure than the claimed Form A, and does

not meet the limitations ofthe Asserted Claims.

255. For the reaSons that follow, the Court concludes that Plaintiffs have met their burden of

demonstrating, by a preponderance of the evidence, that Apotex’s proposed ANDA product

infringes the Asserted Claims of the ‘993 patent.

 

33 Anthea] does not contest infringement of the ‘993 patent. (PTX-l324 at 3).
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a. Step One: Construing. the Asserted Claims

256. The first step of the infringement analysis is to construe the Assorted Claims. (Conroy,

14 F.3d at 1522). No construction issues as to the ‘993 patent were raised by the parties at the '

November 4, 2015 Morkman hearing- (See Nov. 4, 2015 Opinion and Order at 1 n.1).

257. Thus, the plain and ordinary meanings of the claim terms, as they would have to a

POSA, as defined at supra Part X, as of February 12, 2003, apply to all ‘993 patent claim terms.

(Phillips, 415 F.3d at 1312—13). The parties disagree on the plain and ordinary meanings of

claims I, 23, 24 and 25. -

i. Claims 1, and 24: “cxhihits a characteristic x—ray diffraction pattern with

characteristic peaks expressed in 29 at . . .”

258. Defendants argue that the plain and ordinary meaning ofclaims 1 and 24 requires a

match ofall twenty-six recited peak positions and twenty-six recited relative intensifies, within

expected experimental error. In other Words, Defendants view each and every 26 angle value

and relative intensity level (5.8., very strong, strong, medium, weak, or very weak) as a separate

claim limitation. (See Tr. 5861—58728, 647:14—648:5 (Sacchetti)).

259. Plaintiffs disagree, and argue that such treatment is inconsistent with the plain and

ordinary meanings for a POSA. (See Tr. 1579:2414 580:1 5 (Kaduk)).

260. A POSA would understand the plain and ordinary meaning ofclaims 1 and 24 to

include expected experimental error and variation involved with XRPD analysis. (See Tr.

1552345611, 159:6—160:16, 16822—177116,179217—181:5,312:2—5, 535:5elfl, 647111—13,

776:16—777:3 (Dr. Roberts concluding that XRPD data “meets the limitations ofclaims 1 and

24,” despite “variation in relative intensities,” including nine peaks that did not precisely match

the relative intensities recited in claims 1 and 24, because such variation was to be expected in
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“experimental studies on different instruments and different example preps”), 853:10—12,

1 588:13w1589:18, 1616:3«15, 1647: 1 9—22). “[A] person of ordinary skill’s understanding of

the term XRPD would include the expected error associated with the measurement being used.”

(Eisai Co., Ltd. v. Glenmark Pharin., Ltd, No. 13-1279 (LPS), 2015 WL 1228958, at *8 (D. De].

Mar. 1?, 2015); see Takeda Pharm. Co. v. Handa Pharm, LLC, No. (3-1 1-00840 (JCS), 2012

WL 1243109, at *12 (ND. Cal. Apr. 1 I, 2012) (“[A] person skilled in the art would not have

required any discussion of the experimental error associated with XRPD diffraction, either in the

specification or in the claims, to understand that the references to ‘characteristic peaks at

inter-planar Spacings (d)’ allowed for such experimental error.”)).

261. In Eisai Co., the court construed a similar claim term, reading: “characterized by

characteristic lines at [with] irtterplanar spacings (d values). of 10.5 A. . . [as} determined by

means of an X-ray powder pattern?” (Eisai (30., 2015 WL 1228958, at *2 (alternations in

original». The Eisai ecurt concluded:

[T]he plain and ordinary meaning of ‘characterized by’ does not require all of the

recited d-valucs to be present in every experimental run (i.e., an exact one~to-one

match). Rather, as the broad claim language (drafted by the applicants and approved

by the PTO) sets out, the-claim limitation is satisfied as long as the crystal form can

be “characterized by’ ------ that is identified by m reference to the characteristic fines set
forth in the claim.

(Id. at =Ir8 (emphasis in original)).

262. Relatedly, a court construed the term “characterized by the following major peaks in its

X—ray diffractograrn,” including a corresponding peak list, to mean “identifiable by reference to

an X—ray difl‘ractogram that includes the major peaks below.” (Astrazeneca AB v. Dr. Reddy ’3

Labs, No. 11-2317 (JAP), 2013 WL 1847639, at *9 (DNJ. May 1, 2013)). In so doing, the Dr.

35’ D-spacings and 20 angles are interchangeable terms. (Tr. 164:8—14).
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Reddy ’5 court rejected defendants’ proposed construction of “having all of the referenced major

peaks in its X-ray'diffi‘actogram,” as it “would require an exact match” was “too rigidg” and

would fail to account for fact that “the positions of the peaks may differ somewhat because of I I

slight experimental errors.” (Id. at *8w9).

263. Another court, however, construed the same term to mean “having each ofthe

referenced major peaks in its X-ray powder diffractogram within normal experimental error.”

(Astrazcneca AB v. Andrx Labs. LLC, No. 14—8030 (MIC), 201-7 WL 111928, at *47 (D.N.J. Jan.

1 1, 2017)). But the Andra: court cautioned that “construing the claims to require an exact match

is too rigid,” and emphasized that its constructiOn, which amounted for normal experimental

error and varying relative intensities, was “not inconsistent” with the construction a0cepted by

the Dr. Reddy '3 oeurt. (Id. at *48). The Andrx court explained that it rejected the same

construction accepted by the Dr. .Reddy’s court because “it focuses on the question of '

mfiingement . . . and how thePOSA would compare a diffractograrn for a tested compound to a

reference diffractogram to determine whether there is a match for purposes of infringement.”

(Id).

264. The language ofclaims 1 and 24 ofthe ‘993 patent, claiming a characteristic pattern

with characteristic peaks,_ is more analogous to the claim terms in Eisoi than those in Dr. Reddy ’3

or Andrx. The Court agrees with the reasoning and constructions set forth in Efsai and Dr.

Reddy ’3: the plain and ordinary meaning of claims 1 and 24 does not require an exact match of

every single recited peak position and relative intensity.

265. A POSA would understand the limitations of claims 1 and 24 to be satisfied if Form A

can be identified in the substance in question by reference to the characteristic pattern with

characteristic peaks and intensities set forth in claims 1 and 24 of the ‘993 patent.
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ii. Claims 23 and 25: “having an x-ray powder diffraction pattern substantially as

depicted in Fig. 1 . . .”

266. Defendants similarly contend that the plain and ordinary meaning of claims 23 and 25

requires a match of all peak positions and relative intensifies ofFigure l, and consideration of

peak shapes, within expected experimental error. (See Tr. 586:1—5 87:8, 647:14—648:S

(Sacchetti)).

26?. Courts have understood the “ordinary and customary definition . . . lot] .‘substantially’”

to indicate some expected variability as “a non-Specific term ofapproximation that avoids a

numerical boundary.” (Shire LLC v. Amneal Pharm, LLC, No. 11-3781 (SRC), 2013 WL

404-5622, at *7 (D.N.J. Aug. 8, 2013); see Liquid Dynamics Corp. v. Vaughan C0,, 355 F.3d

1361, 1368 (Fed Cir. 2004) (“The term ‘substantial’ is a meaningful modifier implying

‘approximately,—‘ rather than ‘perfect.”’)).

268. Thus, where the claim term “X—ray powder diffraction pattern substantially as shown in
FIG. 77” did not include any numerical limits, unlike other claims in the patent that set “precise

numerical boundarfies] around a specific XRPD pattern,” the Shire court construed the term to

mean “X-ray powder diffraction pattern approximately as shown in FIG. 77.” (Shire, 2013 WL

4045622, at *6—7).

269. Similarly, the Dr. Reddy’s court rejected defendants’ proposed construction of the term

“represented by FIG. I” to mean “having an X—ray difi‘ractogram the same as FIG. 1,“ as it

would require a “perfectIy identical" diffiactogram and would disregard variances due to normal -

experimental error. (Dr. Reddy’s, 2013 WL 1847639, at *9 (instead construing claim to mean

“represented by Figure 1”». The Andrx court construed the same claim to mean “having an X-

ray powder diffi'aetogram that is the same as Figure l of the [patent] within normal experimental
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error;” but clarified that such construction was consistent with that in Dr. Reddy ’5 and “do[es]

not require an exact match with the X-ray powder difiEractogram of Figure l to identify the

claimed compound” and “does not require perfect identity." (Andras, 2017 WL 111928, at *48—

4.9}

270. As with claims 1 and 24, a POSA would understand the plain and ordinary meaning of

claims 23 and 25 to include known experimental error and variation. (See Tr. 155:23—156zl l,

159:6—---160:l 6, 168:22w—1 77: 16, 179:17—18l :5, 312:2~5, 585:5—10, 647:1 l—----l 3, 726: [#12 (Dr.

Roberts finding an “excellent match between the diffraction patterns” of Figure l of the ‘993

patent and Nissan’s Second replication of Example 3 ofEP ‘406, and concluding that the latter

was “substantially as depicted in [F]igure [1] of the ‘993 patent” despite identifying nine

characteristic peak relative intensity differences), 853:10—12, 1588:13—1589:18, 1616:1345,

1647:1922; see Eisai, 2015 WL 1223958, at *8).

271. One skilled in the art at the time would understand the plain and ordinary meaning of

claims 23 and 25 to require an approximate, not exactly identical, match of the characteristic

pattern as depicted in Figure 1, viewing the patterns in totality and taking into account

experimental errors and variation associated with XRPD analysis.

272. A POSA would understand the limitations of claims 23 and 25 to be satisfied ifthe

XRPD pattern of the substance in question is substantially, or approximately, as depicted in

Figure 1 of the “993 patent.

b. Step Two: Comparison of Asserted Ciai ms to Apotex’s Proposed ANDA Product

273. In the second step of the infringement analysis, the Court compares the construed

Assarted Claims of the ‘993 patent to Apotex’s proposed ANDA product. (Conroy, 14 F.3d at

1572).
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274. The Court finds that Plaintiffs have shown by a preponderance of the evidence that

Apotex’s proposed ANDA product meet all of the limitations ofclaims 1, 22, 23, 24, and. 25 of

the ‘993 patent.

i. Apotex’s Proposed ANDA Product

275. Apotex submitted ANDA No. 20-6068 to the FDA on August3, 2013, seeking approval -

to market 1 mg, 2 mg, and 4 mg generic pitavastatin calcium tablets. (PTX-OMS (Sectiou 2.3); -

PTX—0049 (Section 3.2.8.1); PTX—0059 (Section 32.8.3.1); PTX-0098 (Section 32.8.3.1 (MSN

DMF 23488)); see generalb Tr. 19119—203 :6, 363:17—3643).

276. The ANDA states that the active ingredient in its proposed product is pitavastatin

calcimn. (FIX-0045 at APOPIT000397, APOPIT000364 (chemical name and molecular

structure». The “General Properties” section states: “Pitavastatin Calcium exhibits

polymorphism. Pitavastatin Calcium consistently manufactured by the DMF holder-is crystalline

polymorph” (PTX—0049 at APOPITOO3213); and refers the reader to DMF No. 023483, held by

MSN Laboratories Pvt. Ltd. (“MSN”), “for information on the drug substance general

properties." (163'. at APOPTT003220; see PTX—0098 (MSN’S DMF NO. 023488)).

277. The API used in Apotcx’s ANDA product is the pitavastatin calcium manufactured by

MSN. (PTX~UO49 at APOPI'I‘003220; Tr. 362:20~-365:17).

278. MSN’S DMF No. 023488 contains XRPD patterns and corresponding peak lists for a

reference batch of its pitavastatin calcium (P'l‘CfA28’Ff3i33), which “represents the bulk API

product that MSN makess” and “is the one to which all other batches are compared” (the

“Refinance Batch”). (Tr. 595:22—596:10; PTX-0098 at APOPIT68149—53). The DMF also

includes XRPD patterns and corresponding peak lists for three commercial scale process

validation batches (PCOO I 05 09, PC0020609, and PC0030609) (the “Three MSN Batches”) that
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MSN represented to the FDA as representative batches containing the same polymorphic form.

(PIX-«0098 at APOPIT68154—59; Tr. 202:2—203 :5).

279. The ANDA also contains an XRPD pattern (but no corresponding peak list) and analysis

reports for a batch of the pitavastatin calcium API teSted by Apotex (KG5040) (the “Apotex

Sample Batch"). (PICK-0065; PTX—0064; see Tr. 209:1 8'21012). The analysis summary states

that regarding polymorphic identification, the Apotex Sample Batch’s X-ray diffraction

“[c]orresponds to standar ." (PIX-0064 at APOPITOOSSW; see Tr. 210:3—23).

280. Both Apotex’s and MSN’s XRPD sample preparation procedures called for grinding of

the sample before perfonning the XIRPD testing. (TI. 29323—2965]; Apotex-O'F’l at

APOP1T3305; Apotex—l45 at APOPIT112S3).

281. MSN represented to the FDA that its pitavastatin calcium remained stable during the

drug product manufacturing process. (Tr. 373:2 l —376:1 6 (discussing PTX—0103 at

APOP1T0693SS and FIX—0100 at APOP1T069324—27D. Thus, the polymorphic form

manufactured by MSN is the form of the API in Apotex”s proposed ANDA product. (See id; Tr.

53?:9—1 1).

282. The XRPD diffiagtograrn patterns and associated peak list data of the Reference Batch,

the Three MSN Batches, and the Apotex Sample Batch are representative of the polymorphic

form of the API in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product. (Tr. 20252—2035, 587:9~588:6).

283. In its 2010 DMF submission, MSN characterized the pitavastatin calcium it

“consistently produces” as the “prior art crystalline form-A” disclosed in PCTfEP2004/050066:

Pitavastatin Calcium exhibits polymorphism. Based on X-Ray diffraction studies it is

concluded that the manufacturing process followed by MSN Laboratories Limited for

Pitavastatin Calcium consistently produces prior art crystalline form-A.
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PXRD pattern ofPitavastatin Calcium produced by MSN laboratories Limited is

compared against the disclosed pattern ofcrystalline form—A ofPitavastatin Calcium in

literature: PCT[t]EP2004/050066 f W02004i072040.

(PIX-0069 at APOPIT011204). In reaching this conclusion, MSN relied Oil-the XRPD

diffi‘actograms of the same Reference Batch and Three MSN Batches that, according to Apotex’s

ANDA, represent the APT used in Apotex‘s proposed product. (PTX-0069 at APOPITOI 1204—“

05, APOPIT011216—23; Tr. 221:2w223:3).

284. The ‘066 PCT is the application to which the ‘993 patent claims priority and ofwhich it

is a continuation. (See PTX-1063). The recited characteristic peaks describing what MSN refers

to as “prior art crystalline form-A” as disclosed by the ‘066 PCT are identical to those recited

characteristic peaks that describe and claim Form A in the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 221221-2221;

compare DTX-1327 with FIX-1063). Claims 1 and 2 of the ‘066 PCT are identical to claims 24

and 25 of the ‘993 patent, aside from two misspellings; and claim 38 of the ‘066-PCT is'

functionally identical to cl aim 22 of the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 222:2~1 4; compare DTX-l327 with

PTX-1063)_

28 5. Thus, MSN identified the API in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product as the “crystalline

form-A” disclosed by the application that matured into the ‘993 patent.

286. Despite there being no change to the diffractograms, peak lists, or batches upon which

MSN relied in its original characterization of the pitavastatin calcium it produces, MSN

subsequently changed its designatiom declaring: “the earlier designated crystalline form-A has

been renamed as crystalline form-E.” (FIX-0098 at APOPIT068149). MSN’s explanation for

doing so was claimed to be based on an nnSpecified “innovatorfapplicantfsl . . . response against

one of the third party observations” in prosecution of another patent, “assertfingl that the

compound obtained by reworking the procedure” of the prior art example “provides crystalline
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form-B of Pitavastatin calcium. Hence the prior reported polymorph is crystalline form-E.” (Id;

see Tr. 219:10—220: 18, 1618:23—1619:8).

ii. Dr. Kaduk’s Analysis and Conclusions

28?. Plaintiffs” infringement casein-chief relies primarily on the testimony and conclusions

ofDr. Kaduk, their expert.

238. Dr. Kaduk first looked at Apotex’s ANDA and confirmed that the API is pitavastatin

calcium. (Tr. 198:1—13). He then reviewed the parts of the ANDA that describe the general

properties of pitavas’tat-in calcium, including its polymorphism; identify MSN as the

manufacturer and the DMF holder; and refer the reader to MSN‘S DME for information about the

pitavastatin calcium’s general properties. (Tr. 198: 19—2009). -

289. Dr. Kaduk then reviewed the DMF’s explanation that MSN originally characterized the

pitavastatin calcium it consistently produces as prior art crystalline form A, but that MSN

subsequently changed this characterization to print art crystalline form- E. (Tr. 20013—20120).

290. Next, Dr. Kadult analyzed the XRPD patterns and associated peak lists ofthe Three

MSN Batches and the Apotex Sample Batch (together, the “Apotex Diffractograms”), and

compared them to the characteristic peak list and figures of the “993 patent. His process was

essentially as follows:

- extracting the diflcractogram images from the hard copy i’DF document and saving

each pattern as one file;

- using UN~SCAN—IT 6.0, a graph digitizing software; to digitize the images and

convert them to tabular data, including by setting digitization parameters and

removing extraneous data points where necessary;40

4” UN-SCANTIT is recognized in the an as for digitizing XRPD patterns for analysis. (See PIX—1033 (R. Alan May

and Keith J. Stewson, [IW—SCANJT: Graph Digitizing Sofnvare, 130 J. Am. Chem. Soc. 7516 (2008)}; PTX-1006
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- overlaying the resultant digitized version of the pattern against the original source

mateiial for manual quality control;

0 importing the saved digitized data from UN—SCAN~IT into Jade 9.6, a program

designed to comparatively analyze XRPD data;

0 using the overlay functionin Jade 9.6 to compare XRPD plots;

0 scaling the diffraction patterns to account for differences in intensity caunts and

shifting the pattern by no more than 0.2 degrees 20 to account for instrumental

variance and expected variability; and

a vertically spacing, or offsetting, the plots by 10% for better visual comparison.

(See Tr. 181 :12w190z23).

291. 111 this warmer, Dr. Kaduk created digitized versions of the diffiactograms of the Three

MSN Batches.- (PTX-l278; FIX-1279; PTX~i280; see Tr. 204:3—208:l 7). After comparing the

three to each other he concluded that they represented the same form, as MSN had represented to

the FDA: though the three patterns “exhibit[ed] some differences[,] . . . [t]he general pattern is

the same.” (Tr. 208:94 7; PTX-1276 (three digitized patterns on one graph, vefiically separated

by 10% to avoid complete overlap)).

292. He did the same for the Apotex Sample Batch. (PTX-127S;.s'ee Tr. 2112—2123).

293. Dr. Kaduk then compared the digitized diffractograms of the Three MSN Batches to

Figure l of the ‘993 patent, referenced in 'claims 23 and 25 of the ‘993 patent. He did this by

I creating another comparative overlay, reproduced below, with the Three MSN Batches’ patterns

(Dimitri: Skorda and Christos G. Kontoyannis, Identificatior: and Quantitative Determination ofAtor-vasmon

Calcium Pobmrorph in Tablets Using FT—Raman Spear-03mm, 74 Talama 1066, 106? (2008)) at 101003465580; Tr.

331:15—19 (Bym) (“i think I bought my first copy of UN—SCAN-I’fin the 19905. So I knew that was a reliable

program”), 164428—14 (Apotex withdrawn expert Eekhatt deposition testimony) (testifying that he considers UN-
SCAN-IT reliabiefi. .
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at the same scale at the bottom and Figure 1 vertically offset by 10% to avoid overlap. (PIX—

127?; see Tr. 20818—2093). “-

{993_Fig1_raw] enema:-
[APOPITOBE153.W3
[A90Pf7‘0t38156sawl
[APOPtToBasszmufl 

lntensitleounts)   
  

Two-Theta (deg)

(PTX-l277).

294. He compared the Apotex Sample Batch to Figure 1 of the “993 patent in the same

manner. (PTX—1274; see Tr. 212:4—9, 214:1—5). This comparative overlay is reproduced below:
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tntensizthaums) 
Wire-Theta ides)

(PTX-1274).

295. Dr. Kaduk also compared the computer-generated associated peak lists arid tabular data

extracted from the diffi'aetogram patterns to the characteristic peaks and relative intensities

recited in claims 1 and 24 of the “993 patent. (Tr. 213:11—25).

296. From this analysis, Dr. Kadulc concluded that the Apotex Difttactograms all depict

crystalline Form A of the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 208:4—209:3; 212:4—12).

29?. Based On this analysis and conclusions; his review of the relevant claims, figures and

I tables in the ‘066 PCT and conclusion that they were the same as those in the ‘993 patent; and

his review of the relevant diffraction data in the earlier-dated MSN DMF and the subsequent

MSN DMP included in Apotex‘s ANDA and conclusion that they were the same, Dr. Kaduk

testified that he agreed with MSN’s prior assessment that the API in its pitavastatin calcium was
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Form A; and that the API in Apotex’s ANDA product is Form A of the ‘993 patent. (See Tr.

219:13~223:3, 179:19—1815). He testified that he did not agree with MSN’S subsequent

characterization of the active ingredient as Form B. (Tr. 219:134 8).

298. Thus, by comparing these digitized versions of the Apotex Diffractograms, including

both the whole pattern and the computer-generated peak data, to the characteristic pattern

expressed in claims 1 and 24, and to Figure 1 referenced in claims 23 and 25, Dr. Kaduk

concluded that the API in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product would infringe claims 1, 23, 24,

and 25 of the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 212:13—21825; see Tr. 21221425 (“So the documentatiou tells us

I that [the API is] pitavastatin calcium. The raw data and the text in the ANDA describes it as

crystalline pol-yinorph. [] MSN concluded it was form A. I concluded it was crystalline form A.

80 we certainly have crystalline polymorph A ofpitavastatin calcium”); Dr. Kadulc applied the

plain and ordinary meaning to all claim terms. (Tr. 192116—22).

iii. Dr. Sacchetti’s Analysis and Conctusions

299. In asserting non-infinigement, Apotex relies on Dr. Sacchetti, its e)tpert."’1

300. Dr. Sacchetti testified that “to have infringement in this case, we have to have a match

both in terms of two—theta values and relative intensity;“ in other words, Dr. Sacchetti understood

both as separate individual claim limitations. (Tr. 586:10—11, see Tr. 6:18:14).

301. Dr. Sacchetti did not create any computer—generated overlays in conducting his analysis,

despite testifying in his deposition that chemists, in determining polmomhic fonds, generally

look at an entire XRPD pattern overlaid with an existing pattern to compare the two; and when

asked “In terms ofoverlaying patterns, is that something that you do Visually?” Dr. Sacchetti

‘1 Defendants offered Dr. Mark Sacchetti as an expert in “solid state chemistry and solid state chemical testing,

including characterization of crystal forms by X-ray powder diffraction.” (Tr. 578:134 5).
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responded: “Correct. And you can also use computer-aided software for comparison of

polymorphic forms. That’s actually what I meant when I said — when you said visually it

would be done on software.” (Tr. 635:8—9, 11—14;.s‘ee Tr. 634:4—8, 634:] 5—63526).

302. Instead, Dr. Sacehetti visually compared Figure l of the ‘993 patent and the claimed

characteristic peaks for Form A to the XRPD patterns and associated peak lists of the Three

MSN Batches and the Reference Batch, and the XRPD pattern of the Apotex Sample Batch. (Tr.

59525—5962, 60323—604212, 605:2—12, 608213—609:IS, 634:6—8).

303. In assigning peak positions for the peak lists of the Three MSN Batches, Dr. Sacchetti

accounted for what he identified as a “systemic shift” in two-theta values of 0.} ~02 due to

specimen displacement. (T2'. 59521169634). Dr. Sacchetti also used an experimental error for

relative intensity rate of20%, which he deemod appropriate based on his identification ofan

approximately 20% difference in relative intensity variability among the Apotex Diffractograms;

the fact that Apotex’s and MSN’s sarriple preparation procedures both called for grinding to

minimize preferred orientation before testing; and the 1995 USP stating that “relative intensities

between sample and reference may vary up to 20 percent.” (Tr. 59625—599225; Apotex-l 38

(1995 US. Pharmacopeia 23, Ch. 94] X-Ray Diffiactitin (1995) at ORIENT00202435). The

2002 USP, which Dr. Sacchetti did not use in his analysis, modified this relative intensity error

language to “may vary considerably due to preferred orientation.” (Apotex—l 39 (US.

Pharmacopoeia 25, Ch. 941, X—Ray Diffraction (2002) (“2002 USP”) at PITADEF00019045);

see Tr. 629:2'1—633z8). Dr. Sacchetti testified howover, that he did not use the $2094; as a strict

cutoff; and that his non-infiingement conclusions would withstand higher error rates. (Tr.

603 :2—8).
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304. From this analysis, Dr. Sacchetti drew three major conclusions. First, he opined that six

“relative intensity discrepancies between the accused AP]! and claimed form A are too significant

and consistent across five hatches to be regarded as experimental error” (Tr. 603: 13—46; see

603:234120:6). Second, he concluded that “characteristic peaks [are] missing in the accused API

peak list and difi'ractograms.” (Tr. 603:17—18; see Tr. 62018~621 :21). Finally, Dr. Sachetti

identified “some peak shape and pattern characteristics in the diffractograms” different from

those ofFigure I of the ‘992 patent. (Tr. 603:1'9-420; see Tr. 621:22—624:l).

305. Dr. Sacchetti concluded that the API in Apotex’s ANDA product has a different crystal

structure than, and does not meet the limitations of, claimed Form A; and that Apotex does not

infringe the Asserted Claims. (See Tr.579:3—10; 603:21—22, 62442—625: 1).

iv. Claims 1 and 24

306. The Court credits Dr. Kaduk’s testimony, which confirms that a POSA would identify

the “characteristic X-ray diffraction pattern with characteristic peaks expressed in 28 at 5.0 (s),

6.8 (s), 9.1 (s), 10.0 (w), 10.5 (m), 11.0 (m), 13.3 {vw}, 13.1T (s), 14.0 (w), 14.? (w), 15.9 (vw),

16.9 (w), 17.1 (vw), 18.4(111), 19.1 (w), 20.8 (vs), 21.1 (m), 21.6 (m), 22.9011), 23.7(111), 24.2

(s), 25.2 (w), 27.1 (m). 29.6 (vw), 30.2 (w), 34.0 (w)” in the Apotex Diffractograms representing

the Apotcx API; and would recognize the presence of Form A, as claimed in claims 1 and 24

therein. (See Tr. 213:11—214:18)

307. As an initial matter, the Court does not agree with Dr. Sacchetti’s argument that .

fourteen characteristic peaks are “missing” from the Three MSN Batches and the Reference

Batch. (See Tr. 620:8——621 :21). The Court instead credits Dr. Kaduk’s rebuttal testimony, in

which he demonstrated, by magnifying the diffractogram patterns, that all fourteen characteristic

peaks can he optically observed within expected variability of intensity. (Tr. 1591 : 17ml 597: 17).
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Though Dr. Sacchetti testified that his analysis did not “just rely on the peak tables,” he

explained that he identified these peaks as “missing” by first consulting the associated peak lists,

and only “as a last step” used the Apotex Diffractograrn patterns to “confirm” his conclusions.

(Tr. 620:21~23). But as explained, and as exemplified by Dr. Kaduk’s demonstrative testimony,

peak-picking algorithms may “miss” or “inconsistently” identify or locate peaks that actually

may exist at varied relative intensities. (Tr. 641 :25~642:9; see Tr. 205:24~206:11, 159210-16).

Further, a POSA would review for characteristic peaks lcnowing that relative intensities may vary

considerably. (Tr. 170:13717116, HEW—181:5, 164739—22).

308. Regardless, Dr. Sacchetti’s first two conclusions - that (1) a combined fourteen

characteristic peaks are r”missing” from the Three MSN Batches and Reference Batch (Tr.

620:8—621:21); and (2) there are six “peak pairs” across all five Apotex API batches with

relative intensities inconsistent to those recited in claims 1 and 24 (Tr. 603:23—620:6), means that

the Apotex API does not meet the limitations of claims 1 and 24 e rely on his understanding that

each and every 28 value and relative intensity recited in claims 1 and 24 are individual claim

limitations. (Tr. 586:10—11, 648:1»5). But this is an erroneous understanding of the plain and

ordinary meaning of claims 1 and 24.

309. As explained supra, a POSA would understand the limitations of claims 1 and 24 not to

_ require an exact match of every peak position and relative intensity; but would rather understand

the limitations to be met if the claimed Form A can be identified in the experimental XRPD data

by reference to the characteristic reference pattern set forth in claims I and 24. As explained in

detail herein, every characteristic peak need not be present, nor be a precise match (in terms both

of 29 position and relative intensity), in the sample for a POSA to do so.
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310. A POSA, in determining whether the claimed Form A is present in the Apotex API,

would thus review for the characteristic pattern by assessing the Apotex Dit‘fractograms in their

entirety and taking experimental errors into account. As Dr. Robert's conceded, a skilled artisan

would “look at the totality of the data, the positions, and the peaks, and it wouldbe a mistake to

pick on one peak." (Tr. 853:10—12, see also Tr. 312:2—5, 1616:3—15). Dr. Sacchetti himself

agreed with this concept. '(Tr. 6417:1143 (“We use the whole x—ray powder diffraction pattern

[to identify crystalline forms]. The most common way that We do that to make it definitive is to

compare the whole pattem.”)). This is especially true where an XRPD pattern is available. (See

"it. 16472446485 (Apotex’s Mthdrawn expert Dr. Eckhaidt deposition testimony) (“Qz To

determine whether a polymorph is the same as a poiymorph depicted in a diffiactogram, a person

ofordinary skill in the art looks at the pattern as opposed to an individual specific peak or set of

peaks; isn’t that right, doctor? A: Ifyou are lucky enough to have the entire diii‘ractogram,

yes.”)).

311. The Court does not credit Dr. Sacchetti’s testimony that the fact that a small subset of

isolated peaks are “missing” (a conclusion with which, as stated above, the Court does not agree)

means that the limitations of claims 1 and 24 are not met.

312. For the same reasons, the Court does not credit Dr. Sacchetti’s testimony that the

limitations of claims 1 and 24 are not met because there are six “peak pairs” with cenflicting

relative intensities across ali five Apotex batches. (Tr. 603:23—62016). To draw this conclusion,

Dr. Sacchetti compared the claimed relative intensity of one of the 26 claimed characteristic

peaks .to another; and then compared that “pair” of relative intensities to the peaks at the senate 26

peak positions in the five Apotex batches. (See id).
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313. But the 26 characteristic peaks of Form A create a total of 325 “peak pairsfl’ and relative

intensity discrepancies in six ofthose 325 is insufficient for the Court to conclude that the Form

A is not present in the Apotex AP]. (See Tr. 1591:2—16). Again, claims 1 and 24 do not require

an exact match; a POSA would review for the claimed characteristic pattern by analyzing the

XRPD data and pattern as a whole, not just isolated “peak pairs;” and would know that relative

intensities often vary tremendously due to experimental variations or errors. (Tr. 147:15—20,

15220—15326, 312:2—5, 647:1]«13, 853:10—12,-1616:3-—15; 16472446485)-

314. The Court finds that Plaintiffs have proved by a preponderance of the evidence that the

API in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product meets the limitations ofclaims 1 and 24 because a

POSA would identify Form A in the Apotex Diffi'actogtams by reference to the characteristic

pattern with characteristic peaks and intensities set forth in claims 1 and 24 of the ‘993 patent.

v. Claims 23 and 25

315. For the same reasons explained above, the Court finds that Dr. Sacchctti’s conclusions

regarding the “missing” peaks and six “peak pair” relative intensity discrepancies are insufficient

bases to conclude that the Apotex Difiractograms are not “substantially as depicted” in Figure 1;

and the Comt notes that Dr. Sacchetti did not specifically explain why or how these conclusions

means that the Apotex API does not meet the limitations of claims 23 and 25. (See Tr. 603:10—

22; see also Tr. 648:13—649:6 (Court sustaining Plaintiffs’ objection to Dr. Sacchetti testifying,

on re—direct examination, about claim 25 as beyond the scope of his direct testimony)).

316. Dr. Sacchetti’s third major conclusion — that the Apotex Diffiac’mgrams contain

distinctive “peak patterns” different from the claimed characteristic peaks ofthe ‘993 patent —

also relies on an imprOperly narrow understanding ofthe claim limitations ofclaims 23 and 25.
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(See Tr. 621:23~624:l (finding, for example, a “staircase” pattern in the Apotex Diffractograms

where the ‘993 patent claims discernible peaks».

317. A POSA would understand the limitations of claims 23 and 25 to be satisfied if the

XRPD pattern of the substance in question is. as substantially, or approximately, as depicted in

Figure 1 of the ‘993 patent, viewing the patterns in totality and taking into account expefimental

errors and variation associated with XRPD analysis. Thus, a POSA would review the Apotex

Difli‘actograms for the characteristicpattern as depicted in Figure l to determine whether Form

A is present.

318. The Court credits Dr. Kaduk’s testimony that a POSA would find substantial identity

between the Apotex Diffiactograms and Figure I; and would recognize the presence ofForm A

in Apotex’s API as reflected by the Apotex Diffractograms submitted in its ANDA. (See Tr.

21620—2185).

319. The Court finds that Plaintiffs have proved by a preponderance of the evidence that the

API in Apotex’s proposed ANDA product meets the limitations of claims 23 and 25 because a

POSA would detect the presence of Form A in the Apotex Diffiractograms’ patterns by finding

them substantially or approximately as depicted in Figure l of the ‘993 patent.

vi. Claim 22

320. Claim 22 reads: “A pharmacautical composition comprising an effective amount ofthe

crystalline polymorph or amorphous form according to. claim 1, and a phaimaceutically

acceptable carrier.”- (f’TX—IOGS). Claim 22 depends on claim 1, and thus “includes all the

limitations of” claim 1. (Wahpeton Canvas Ca, Inc. v. Frontier, Inc, 870 F.2d 1546, 1553 (Fed.

Cir. 1989); see Coconut Grove Pads, Inc. v. Mich & Mich TGR, Inc, 222 F. Supp. 3d 222, 231

[E.D.N.Y. 2016) (“Independent claims stand alone and do not reference any other claim, whereas
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dependent claims reference brdader independent or dependent claims and commonly express

particular embodiments”); Tr. 324: 13—] 4).

321. Dr. Bym, using the plain and ordinary meaning of the claim terms, analyzed claim 22,

using Apotex’s ANDA submissions and Dr. Kaduk’s expert report and testimony. (Tr. 322:}

19; see generaily Tr. 322—33).

322. Based on Apotex’s proposed label for its ANDA product, Dr. Em concluded that

Apotex seeks to market an effective amount of the product. (Tr. 330:16—331:4). Dr. Em then

reviewed Section 2.3.P.1 of Apotex’s ANDA submission, which discloses the composition of l ,

'2, and 4 mg pitavastatin calcium tablets; lists pitavastatin calcium as the active ingredient; and

lists anhydrous lactose and other components, which Dr. Bym testified are pharmaceuticaiiy

acceptable carriers. (Tr. 328: 14~3 30:4). Finally, Dr. Em opined that the form ofpitavastatin

calcium in Apotex’s ANDA product is Form A; and explained that in reaching this opinion, he

reviewed (and agreed with) Dr. Kadulc’s expert reports, exhibits, and in-court testimony, for

which he was present. (Tr. 331:5..332311), Thus, Dr. Bym concluded that Apotex infringes

claim 22 of the ‘993 patent. (Tr. 32324—25).

323. The Court credits Dr. Byrn’s testimony; and finds that Plaintiffs have demonstrated, by

a preponderance of the evidence, that Apotex’s proposed ANDA product meets the limitations of

claim 22.

1:. Conclusion Regarding Infringement

324. The Court credits the testimony of Dr. Kaduk, concluding that Apotex’s ANDA product

infringes claims 1, 23, 24 and 25; and the testimony of Dr. Bym, concluding that Apotex’s

ANDA product infringes claim 22. (See Tr. 212:17u-218zfi; 323:24—25).
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325. Plaintiffs have shown by a preponderance of the evidence that Apotex’s proposed

ANDA product meets all limitations of the Asserted Claims. (Dynacore, 363 F.3d at 1273).

Based on the extensive testimony and evidence presented, the Court is satisfied that “it is ‘more

likely than not” that some quantity, hOWever miniseule,” of the claimed Form A is present in the

Apotex AP]. (Cephaion, 769 F. Supp. 2d at 773).

326. Plaintiffs have met their burden ofproving, by a preponderance of the evidence, that

Apotex’s proposed ANDA product literally infi‘inges the Asserted Claims- (Siemens, 637 F.3d at

1279).
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court concludes that:

1. Defendants have failed to prove by clear and convincing evidence that claims 1,

22, 23, 24, and 25 of the ‘993 patent are invalid.

2. The ‘993 patent is valid- I

3. Plaintiffs have proved, by preponderance of the evidence, that Apotex’s proposed

ANDA product literally infringes, or contributes to the infi'ingement of, claims 1, 22, 23, 24, and

25 of the ‘993 patent.

Plaintiffs are directed to submit a proposed judgment by October 6, 2017, on five days”

notice to Defendants.

The Court previously issued its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law regarding_U.S.

Patent No. 5,856,336, finding it valid. (Kowu Co, Ltd. v. Ammo! Pharm, LLC, N0. 14-CV-2758

(PAC) (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 11, 20170).

The Clerk of Court is directed to enter finaljudgment on all claims in l4-CV—2758 and in

14—CV—7934_

In accordance with the parties’ April 26, 2017 e—mail to the Court requesting deferred

briefing on attorney fees until after entry ofj udgment on the ‘993 patent, Plaintiffs shall submit a

proposed deadline for filing of a motion requesting attorney fees.

Dated: New York, New York '

Septemberfl, 2017 SO 0 ERED

PAUL A. CROTT

United States District Judge
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